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The Annual General Meeting on 14th October 1982 (attend
ance 51) was followed by Mr. B. R. Baker's Presidential 
Address entitled 'Some Thoughts on the Dangers of Discontinuity'. 
Other lectures during the winter wer,e 'Charles Darwin' by Mr . 
K. G. V , Smith (54)~ 'Life Histories of \ieeds', by Dr. J o 
Ackeroyd (41); 'l'ihy Caddis?' by Dr. M. I Crichton (38); 
qJildlife of our Chalk Downs - conservation or extinction', by 
Mr. J. Ho P. Sankey (48); 'Wildlife of North America's 
National Parks', by Mr. G. E. vlilson (47); 'st. Kilda past 
and present', by Hr. J. Robson (51); 'A Bit about Mosses and 
Liverworts', by Mr. M V. Fletcho'r (31), £Dj 'Animal Colour 
and Bodyform in Relation to Behaviour', by Dr. D. M. Broome 
(41). Members' Ev~nings of Slides, Talks and Exhibits, at 
which coffee and biscuits were serVed, were held on 9th 
December (52) and ' 17th March (55). 

There , was a winter walk of general interest in the ' 
Binfield Heath area on 20th November (14), others to study 
lichens at Bucklebury on 11th December (19), birds at ~vyford 
Gravel Pit on 15th January (40 ) , and mosses and liverworts in 
the Goring area on 5th Narch( 17 ) , and an excursion to '\-latch 
birds at ' Farlington Marshes in Hampshire on 12th February (12;' . 

Summer field, excursions were to Swyricombe to see 
asarabacca and spring flowers on 23rd April (22); Ashampstead 
for spring flowers on 7th May (56); Little Wittenham Wood to 
surv'ey the ' area on 14th May (15); Kennet-side at Theale for 
birdsong on the ' evening of '18th May (19); Bernwood Meadows 
(BBONT Res,erve) for green-winged orchids and butterflies on , 
21st May (c. 18); Kiln Pond, Mortimer, for bats on the 

'evening 'of 25th J1ay (23); vlarburg Reserve, Bix (BBONT), for 
chalk flora on 4th June (32); lfuiteknights 'Park for plants, 
birds and noctule bats on the evening of 8th June (15); " 
Berkshire Downs from 1:Jarren Farm for chalk flora on 18th 
June (13);" the River Pang at Bradfield' for birds and water 
flora on the evening of 22nd June (15); Hatchet Pond and 
Beaulieu Road in the New Forest, by coachs on 2nd July (51); 
Nuney Green chalkpit for chalk flora including cut-leaved 
selflleal on the ' evening of 6 'th July (16); California Country 
Park for flora, moths and a barbecue on the evening of 6th 
July (30); Silchester Common and Pamber Forest (Local Nature 
Reserve) with BBONT for heathland flora and butterflies on 
30th July (16 + 6) t Nettlebed Tvoods on 13th August (19); 
River Kennet from Tylo Hill for waterside flora on 27th 
August (13 ) ; and Cock,Marsh, Cookham (with BBONT) for marsh
land flora on 24th September (23 + 13). Fungus Forays ' were 
held at Kingwood Common on 10th September (23), Cold Ash on 
8th October (31) and Baynes Reserve (BBONT;, Thatcham, on 
Sunday 23rd October ( 15 ) . , 
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The Presidential Address 

to the ' :'eading and Di.striot Natural History -Society 

14th October, 1982 

B. R. ' Baker 

_ Some plants, and animals are 80, w'idespread that they a~e 
Ver:'"f much taken for granted. Plants such as yarrow and daisy 
occur from Lands End to John .of' Groats, seerning to ex:ist 
happily on a variety of soi,18 .A mammal such , as the sl~ort
tailed voles having grass as a staple . food. occu'rs in abunda..'1.ce 
from north to south, birds such cs the star.1ing and chaf,finch _ 
are catholic in their tastes and are, termed successful species, 
and some moths such as t h e larg'e yellow Underlying and heart 
and dart would be recorded in their season wherever one 
operated a moth trap. There is no discontinuity in the popu1-
atj~ns of these few examples, their needs are sim~ly met and 
we would seem to have them for keeps, but for plants and 
anima1s , vdth specialis?d requirements and fragmented territor-
ies discontinuity can prove hazardous. . 

Discontinuity, or as the Concise Oxford ,)ictio~ary 
defines it, 'wanting continuity in space or i:;ime l can mean 
different things to different people. Take for , example, tJ:1e 
case of the married' couple for whom the prospect of the ; 
husba.nd's forthcoming retirement has been thG, subj~ct ", of more 
than one evening's stimulating conversation. Should they 
continue to stay put in their present surroundings maintain·· 
ing the links with. family, friends and familiar places, ' or, 
should they stretch 'thes'e links until the continuity is . 
wanting'? 1'lhat might be the dangers of' so doing? , ,l'lould it 
make that much difference if the ever available baqy sitter 
er committee member was no longer to hand, or if the viei-l 
from the window was a different one from th.at to which wo 
were so accustomed? 

I leave those interesting speculations for so~e of' yOl,l ' 
to resolve in due time and pass to a few other examples of' 
discontinuity in plants and other animals and of' some of the 
dangers that they face. 

Orchids provide a good example for, as you will all b~~ , 
aware, 'to,e have some · national rari ti~s occurring within a few 
mil'es of where we are this evening. Now there is always . 
danger when one ,is speakin.~ of r.arities, the obvious danger ' 
of' predation by hUr.1ans. Last month's Naturalists' Trust 
bulletin relates the sorry tale of the two military orchids 
which were dug up by some misguided person~ but if these 
beautiful orchids were given a complete respite by plant 
hunters and the sites were not wardened or managed, would 
the plants survive? Orchid seed can only germinate success
fully when infected by a fungus vThich combines with the 
embryonic roots to form mycorrhizas - hence the soil is of' 
prime importance. 3ut does th.e discontinuity wi tll. other 
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colonies have any ef'fect? ~'lhat happens when there are no 
other colonies? The local history o~, f'or example, the 
monkey orch~d leads one to believe that,pro~ded ' there is a 
safe 4abi tat, the plants will continue to " exist ' in very low 
numbers. The interchange of' genetic material would not seem 
to be as important as , the ability to exist without flowering 
for a number of' years. DoubtlesG cross pollination was more 
certain when, not only were there more plants on a given chalk 
slope, but there were more chalk slopes which supported the 
plants. According to Summerhayes the monkey orchid was first 
recorded from Britain in 1660 ~nd the species was, until about 
1835, locally plentif'ui on both sides of the Thames between 
W'allingford and Pangbourne a..."'ld as far east as Henley. There 
are even records of' hybridisation between the monkey and 
military orchid when both species were frequent around Goring 
and Si;reatley. HOT;rever 9 those days are long past and perhaps 
the greatest assets possessed by t :'le plants enabling them to 
survive despite discontinuity of' colonies are a very ' lengthy 
period between gormination and flowering (no records for the 
monkey but in the case of the burnt orchid 13 to 15 years) and 
an ability to survive by vegetative reproduction. It is 
interesting to note that whon seed is produc'ed in orchids not 
only is it produced in immense quantity but it is extremely 
small and dust-like and capable of being carried to very 
considerable heights by air currents and transported long 
distances in the u pper atmosphere. Indeed, the sporadic 
occurrence of' the monkey orchid in south-eastern seaooard 
counties has beert attr::.buted to germination of' seed blown 
over :from the :B,uropean mainland < 

In the animal kingdom the most isolated population of 
any mammal must surely be thatdf the wild white cattle of 
Chilling-ham in Northumberland. They are the sole survivors 
of their species to remain pure breeding and uncrossed with 
any dome$tic cattle and roam in their natural surroundings in 
the 300 acres of' Chill:ingham Park. Though their origin is 
uncertain the existing herd and its prodecessors have certainly 
been at Chilling-ham for the past 700 years. The dangers faced 
by thi,s discontinuou$ poputation over this length of' time must 
have been considerable. Originally "corralled as a standby 
food supply and e'lerei'ore likely to be predated by man, t liey 
have had to weather t lw results of' inbreeding over these 
hundreds of years. One '\iOuld have' expected therefore some 
weakening of the stock and perhaps this was manifested and in 
some WC1.y .eliminated but externally the only visible sign of 
change has been the production ofa somewhc.t smaller animal. 
The numbors cor;lprisine; the · herd hnve fluctuated over the 
centuri,e$ - 28 in 1692, 80 in 1838, an all-time low of13 in 
the m·,fUl wint~r of' 19L!·7 and about 60 in 1982. 

Another mam."!1al whose c.iscontinuous p()pulations have 
suffered in re'cent ye 2crs is the otter. When Dr. Harrison 
Hatt:lew's New Naturalist "British Mammccls ii was published in 
1952 l-ie vlaS able to describe the otter e.s still fairly 
plentiful, perhaps partly because of its aquatic habits. Sad 
to relate that today we cannot place any reliance on the 
ability of the otter's habits to afford it totalprotecti:on. 
Margaret Wood, the Otter Project Officer at the Royal Society 
for Nature Conservation wrote an enlightening article in 



Natural 'v/orld last autumn which she entitled 'A Future for 
Otters?" Sh~ tells us that in 1950 otters were cbundant in 
every county and that a . subsequent crash in numbers has been 
accurately dated t6 1957 and 195&. As no sudden change in 
hunting practice had occurred only a new environmental factor 
could have been responsible .. At this time sieni:f'icant devel
opments in agricultural practice were taking place and it is 
now believed that pollution resulting from the use of persistent 
organochlorine pesticides was responsible for the otters' 
decline. It was to be hoped that with lesser use of these 
noxious chemicals the otter population might show signs of 
recovery but this has not happened and one now has to look for 
other dangers which have beset this highly intelligent mammal. 
The otter lies up in a burrow, the holt, among tree roots or 
rocks in the bank of' a stream, but other than the holt in which 
the youn:?: are born the otter has no permanent home. A pair of' 
otters therefore require a territory of many miles of river or 
stream bank and it seems thnt habitat destruction has been the 
other danger facinG an already dispersed population. Marshy 
areas have been drained, rivers modified to take a larger 
volume of water and increased mechanisation has resulted in 
more ambitious .engineering of' rivers than ever before. 
otters are secretive animals and need undisturbed places in 
which to live and breed. 

Plants are essentially static organisms, incapable of 
avoidine- a plough. llhite cattle are more mobile and, in any 
case, are ferocious fighters. Otters can at least attempt to 
seek undisturbed areas, but one would have thought that of all 
animals, those which can fly would stand the best chance of 
overcoming the dangers of a discontinuous population. 
Unfortunately such is not the case and ~'/e have rarities and 
losses in both birds and insects. 

In ' i 971 the British Trust for Or"ni thology brow,,-ht out 
their f status of Birds in Britain and Ireland' in ';Jhich it 
was estimated that the breeding population of the chough, 
that black crow with .red bill and legs , _"\-l8.S 700 pairs. It is 
mainly a bird of rugg~d coastal sites thour.-h there' are records 
from a few inland areas. \tJehad our first view of choughs on 
the rocky coast opposite Ccrdigan Island and then, some years 
later, really good sighting'S in County ICerry including a nest 
site out on the Dingle __ Peninsula. This bird was once known 
as the Cornish Chough and it is still featured on that 
county's heraldic arms, but the story from Cornl-/all is a sad 
one. . Choue;hs still "bred on the rugg'ed cliff's around Tintagel 
until 1952, but by late 1968 there was only one bird left. 
Choughs are sedentary birds, occasionally wandering from their 
centres of' normal population but not breeding in new sites. 
Could it be therefore that :human pressure on tho 'se much 
visited north Cornish cliffs put paid to the chough as the 
elite of Cornish breeding birds? Perhaps this is too easy a 
deduction for it was certainly not human pressure t h at led to 
the presumed extinction of that other west country speciality 
the large blue butterfly. Degradation of known sites by lack 
of' grazing and destruction of' suitable ground by ploughing 
led to the remaining large. blue colonies being isolated and 
in one instance vulnerable to sudden climatic change. The 
tropical summer of 1976 is said to have been responsible for 
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the failure of this colony, but long before that time I have 
seen large blues quartering the ground away from their main 
centre and finding there on completely unsuitable habitat . 

A final example of ,an isolated populat~on is that of the 
large copper butterfly at -lflood Tial ton Fen, , a lccali ty visited 
by this SOCiety a felv years ago. The true Sri tish large 
coppers became extinct by 1847 ' or 1848 dus finally, so it 
seems, to persecution by collectors following destruction of 
much of their natural habitat. The closely related Dutch 
race was introduced intovlood 11al ton Fen in 1927, but although 
itha$ been there ever since it is always on a knife edge and 
standby breeding cages are required to supplement the hatch
ings out on the copper field. In 1930 an attempt was made to 
introduce large coppers into the Kennet Valley with chrysalids 
sent from tbe t'lood vIal ton stock, the resultant butterflies 
being relea'sed near 1'1001hamptono Disaster struck the main 
stock at ~v06d Val ton that autumn and there was a call for all 
availablel e€?gs to be returned. l'he experiment was never 
repeated.' 

Apart from the artificiality of the large coppers at 
Wood Walton, the locality itself is becoming something of an 
artificiality. To' maintain the character of' this marvellous 
fen, water has to be pumped back into it against the pull of 
the drier cultivated lands with which it is surrounded 0 Here 
we are concerned not with the discontinuity of populations of 
plants or animals, but with the discontinuity. in both space , 
and time of the locality itself. 

From having cast my net widely to try, and illustrate a 
theme I should now like "' to draw a few , threads together and 
hope ' that in so doing not all the catch will escape through 
the. meshes. vle have spoken of some of' the hazards besetting 
populations of plants and animals but the "common factor 
linking all the examples I have chosen is that of loss of 
suitable hdbitat, and it is concerning a particqlar type of 
habitat, known to all of us, that I should like to confine my 
concluding remarks. I refer to the l'letlands of the Rennet 
Valley and in particular to the few good!'EF~rr.!!.~~~ reed beds 
remaining there. 

In times past what a place the Kennet Valley must have 
been, though doubtless our early ancestors would have been 
more preoccupied with survival than with appreciating the 
wealth of plants and animals that must hav~ existed there. 
\'Ie read of "lakelets, created within the valley during pre
vious epochs, becoming choked by peat-moss, sedges and stouter 
forms of vegetation, the valley bottom being by degree~ 
converted into a morass", and much later on "live peat bogs 
no doubt existed in the marshes long after Newbury had come 
into existence about the approaches to a ford of the Kennet". 
Among the many animal remains found in the ' valley have been 
those of beaver to whose activities at least one authority 
has attributed the origin of the formerly massive deposits of 
peat, and imagine on this p_eat, reed beds for mile after mile. 
vfuy not bitterns in abundance? even large copper 'anq swallow
tail butterflies among their appropri'ate foodplants - and the 
entomological pin not yet. invented! 
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This peat was t h e basis ofa thriving industry at Newbury 
in the earl.y " 18th century as evidenced in a letter ', from the 
Countess of Hertford. The l.etter is dated ;from 'Marlborotigh, 
25th June 1741. " ••• Every other beautiful appearance of 
nature Vanished when we ' canle to Newbury. There is just set up 
a manufactory there ' which, though it is said to bring consid
erable gain to the proprietors, .addsneither beauty nor 
pJ.easure to the town and adjacent fields. There is a parcel 
of low ground about a mile before one comes to it, where, by 
uncovering the surface, they have found great quantities of 
peat, which they burn upon the place, and sell the ashes of 
it, to, a great advantage, for manu~:ine ground." Those peat 
deposits were later described· as about a mile to half-a-mile 
in br'eadth and extended along .the valley about nine miles 
westwarc;ls and about seven m:i.les eastwards. The top of the 
true p'eat was found at depths varying from one to eighteen 
feet below the surface and the thickness of the deposit varied 
from one to n:i.ne, :reet where it rested upon an uneven bed of. ' 
gravel. When the Kennet and Avon Canal. was opened in 1810 ' 
peat-ash used as manure became of more importance than the 
peat dried for fuel, for the inhabitants could, by this new 
means of' transport, obtain coal ate reasonably cheap rate. 

During the last few centuries artificial control. of' the 
main and, side streams in' the Kennet Valley has checked the 
formation of peat and marl and such deposits of these kinds as 
are :forming at tIie present day are c'Onfined to small swampy 
patches in the water me'adows, to cli tches and to , the old 
turbaries. This last was a comment made in 1907. 

1''lhat of' the situation today? In 1982 the Kennet marsh
lands have become isolated areas - large lakes have been 
created, engineering 'works have straightened the river bunks 
and industrial development around Uoolhampton and Thatcham 
threatens the few remaining acres. Good Plg-agJ'!l..i..!?e,!!. beds still 
occur at Kintbury, fortunately close to , the sacrosanct domains 
of the .:trout'fishermen to whom they ' doubtless owe their pres
ervation. Remnants still occur at Thatcham but much has been 
lost there and replaced by the deeper lakes ,created f'romwet 
gravel workings. The only other good area is at Woolhampton 
where our newly elected President led us this last spring in 
our quest for nightingales. ~{ere on the south side of the 
Kennet there are poplar pl.antations whose management does not 
jeopardise the existence of the reed beds~ To the nort~ of 
the Kennet and the railway is another good reed bed wher~ 
BBONT is endeavouring to negotiate ' a reserve b\.l,t p~ogres's is 
slow. 

More than 20 years ago the Museum undertook a study of 
the lloolhampton reed beds and "at that time there. were positive 
records of the presence of' otter, of har.vest ' mice ,(i thin the 
reed cover and of' breeding erasshopp er warbler and water rail. 
In th? autumn; ,numbers of' roosting, pied ,wagtails could be 
flushed from the reeds and, entirely dependent upon these 
reeds, , either the leaf, stem or'rhizome, were some very 
localised species of wainscot moth. Indeed since that time 
another species of' wainscot, normall.y maritime in distribution 
has colonised these reed beds. ~/Iuch of this ground was 
cultivated for osiers in the 1930's' but when the basket trade 
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declined just before the war the untended beds were invaded 
by the t spires t as , !,.~rag!ni tes is 'locally known and gave us 
the beds as they are :known today. 

It is an intensely interesting but fragile habitat, 
dangerously clos,9 to becomi:q.g totally isolated from its like. 

, . ' . ' ') 

In S. M. Haslam's scholarly work 'River Plants' published 
in 1978 common reed is but one of many ' plants for which a 
wealth of detail is, givens but for our purpose this evening 
let us stay with the common reed. ' lie learn of its intoler
ance of deep water but of its tolerance of shade, of its 
inability to withstand the scouring action of a fast current 
but of the value of the r h izomes in binding and stabilising a 
bank. Finally,' concerning its ability in the long term to 
rema~n a continuing fe a ture of a piece of countryside, we 
learn that it has been estimated that reed cover has continued 
in some large~ undisturbed marshes for over 1,000 years. 

Would that futUre field workers will still be able to 
say the same for t h ose few ,acres which remain to us today 
within the Kennet Valley. ' 

* * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
" 

Pamber Fores t Local Nature Reserve •. .- ....... ,, _ __ , ...... __ .. ... . ...-.."- 4- . _.,.---. • _ . ..- . .. .......... .. _ ... _ ..... ,~ _ _ , .""_ .... ~_ . _ ...... , . _ ,_ 

'Dr P Brough ' , .. , 
-" - . ' 

Pamber Forest wa s designated a Local Nature Reserve in 
October 1980 by agreement ' between the owners, the Englefield 
Estate, and the Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council~ A 
management committee has been set up, consisting of conserv
ationists, membersof'the Parish and Borough Councils, and a 
representative of the ~nglefield Estate. A full management 
plan is currently being drawn up, and we hope that a warden 
will be employed in the near future. ' 

The area of ' the Reserve is ' ab'out 470 acres, and i t co~
sists of primary oak woodland managed for centuries as hazel 
coppice with oak standards. It' was once part of , the Great ' 
Northern' Oak Forest of Hampshire, including the lloyal Forest 
of Eversley and probably parts of ylindsor Forest. The early 
history is obscul:'e, but the gradual incl.osure of the orig inal 
Pamber Forest began in about 1200A.D., so that much of it was 
converted to pasture. The remaining area was used for hunting 
and for pannage, being later converted to the coppice struct
ure. Although most of the coppice is hazel, there are also 
areas of chestnut, birch and oru~ coppice. 
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The ; 'LIs of the area are fairly recent in origin, 
having beel .. laid down during the 'Eoce'ne period of' abour 50 
million years ago. The clays apd gravels of ' Pamber arrived 
e j, ther by glacial processes or fluvial drift (river-borne). 
A} f.!03t the ,whole area is on an outcrop of' the Bagshot sands, 
re ;3 :;::i:l1g on London clay. ' North of Pamber lie the plateau 
gra:'f81.s of Sii'chester Common; the ' s~ils here tend to be more 
acid:i. c due to downward leacning, and form a podsol type of 
s0 5_ ,1 profile. :--Iumus layers are thin ,here and the soil supports 
tlH;: 0:h.aracteristic vegetatiop of Calluna heath. " In the lower
lyi.:;:lg forest, however, the clay soilS" ; tend to be richer and ' 
1I:::: S5 a cid, although where the Bagshot sailds break through to 
the surface a more heathy vegetation develops. 

The richest assemblage of plants ,in ,the Forest occurs 
ne2.r the two strear..s which traverse :trom west to east. Many 
of' the plants on these alluvial soils depend on reeulnr 
copp::;,cing of the hazel ip order to let in suf:ficient light in 
t h'3 !:l'ring for them to flower. Such vernal plants include 
!::[:~ ; ;"::~;:;~.c.:._'YE].~<?-Ei.s, (primrose), Ane!ll.E~~.E~~l!!.2.:r_<?_~~ (wood anemone) ~ 
C;;- c:..:,l.is acetosella (wood s()rref;, Viola riviniana (common 
~f0 {~"~T~ " "O~ci-iis' -;:r;ascula (early purpl'e- -·orChf'd")-and Adoxa 
!l1.o_~·::r~ate.!I.fnq -(rilosc"lUitel ~. Glec~o~a_J.i~cl.e~~ (gr~uiid-ivy) 
and ~:.,;.;.t~JI.~~J?..t~ (bug-le ) often become loce.lly dominant" 
Later-- flowering plants take adve.ntage of tho spring light by 
sOD.8.i.ng up early leaves during April and May, e.g , !,latantll~E.~ 
chl0rantha (greater butterfly orchid), Orchis fuchsiJrlrcommon 
;'pot1-e"c1 orchid) and ~istera ov~ta (twaybi"ii.·de), which are 
raTGly found away from the base-rich alluvial soils near the 
streams. Pl~t~~E.L~~~ is always found near ash, and there 
may be some mycorrhizal association with the roots of this 
tree. 

Near one stream,1ies a colony of 2FE.!thogaluE1 __ .Y.!!l?~_l}.,§ttl.!.'!! 
(Siar of Bethlehem), a local plant whose status is unknown. 
Ann L:C10 :i~ unusual plant is Ophiog!2_1?_~rn~ vu-!:ira_tl:!!!! (adder's 
to!1.g ue fern) under the hazel ' coppice? this plant is normally 
fcu~d in open meadows. 

Hazel cop pice 'is cutin a 7-10 year cycle , andtowa.~ds 
t he end of' this cycle the heavy shade · tends to p reven:'t the 
grou~d vegetation from flowering. However, seeds will lie 
dOl ';i:D.::tt for decades and as soon as the coppice is cut, ,the 
bloom of flowers is a joy to behold. 

The banks of the streams also provide an interesting 
habitat, particularly for bryophytes. The liverwort 
Con_<?2.~.Eh~:I._'1:lE1_<?"o.~.:!:..<?1:!.n.! forms large -yellow-green patches $ and 
smells of bergamot oil when crushed. In the , streams them~ 
se1.·'/d8 ~ bullheads and three-spihed .sticklebacks can be seen 
swi.L1r;r!_ne;, :whilst in the ' more ppen marshy ar.eas, damsel:flies 
aLG dr8.gonflies patrol the 'waters. AgFi<:>.:r:t_y_:!-_~o, !B'_~::Lon " 
.s..£;'~'-~E~c~?R~.and A~shn~~_ea are seen regularly, and the flora 
ino:;.tdoG .c~.l:d!'l~ine....§!!Il~~ (farge .bi tter .... cress ) and ' _ _ . , 
Cl::-:.:r.:5.~~J2~leni"~._0..p.E..0si tifog~( opposi te-leaved golden- - .. 
s '~X ::d'l:age), the ' latter forming large patches l'd .. th ifs tiny 
gold en yellow flowers. 

Away from the streams the hazel coppice is rather 
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spebies~pooro However, those ' areas not under haz;el have a 
rather interest, ~ng liea.thVege~ation, '\ wi th, : ' C~!.!una VUlg(ri§. , 
(ling), ~E.i£a_ .£l..A~.E.~_~ (bell heather.; , ' ~..r~c~y~trallX " cross
leaveq : heather) and ~a..cci~:i_'l!l1)_ .. !l.!Y_;:,ti.!l~ (bilberry J" growing 
in clearfngs and rici'es . · The "old coppiceba~s SUPP9Ft 
interesting' bryoPhy)tes ' srtch as ' ~.!~F_'t:r:~miE.l:." .. E.;~i:t~rmis (the 
apple-~ruited moss. 

Pamber is justly f,amous ~or its insects. Un~ortunately, 

the butterllies have ' diminished in ' the pe.st , go years du.e to 
lack o~ ~orest management. ' The i, only ' species" whd.ch has ' increased 
is the 14hit~ Admiral (!,--"p-doga camilli~J, which spends , its . ea;t',ly . 
stages 'on mature horteysuckle and is ' also tolerant o~, shaded , 
woodland rides. Lack o~ coppicing allows the mature. h9ney
suckle to increase. 

" The Purple Emperor '<APE-.E~..E:.. ,_ir .. il?J sti,ll , survives \ 'ing'o<;>d 
numbers, and its ~oodplant, S~~.t~ . _c;a.P..f.:.~~ (goat wi.llo,w) is ~, '" 
holding its own. The ' Sil ver-'wp.shed. and Dark Green Fri til+aries 
(A~is"p.~h.,i_~ and ~~n}._s._a:.6:!£.! .. ?lJ h a ve both . ;undergone a 
drastic decline, proba:bl.y: due '.to lack o~' 'riq e ; ~anagement" ~d 
the High Brown Frit:tll'a ry (Ar~iS _~~.P.E.2) has pra:bably , ' , ' 
disappeared ~rom Pamber as it has ~rom· mos.t other woods .in· 
southern ,and eastern England. Purple Hair~tre~s {9..'l!ercu.;da 
guercus) remain plentifUl on the oaks, whereas the Small 
Pearl-bord'ered Fr1.t!llary (Boloria selene;} .survives in small 
numbers on the wet edges o~-theFo-;e'st'o -:-"The larvae o~ se;L.,eE~ 
seem to pre~er the marsh violet, Vi'<>la_.p..?:.~_l:l1!.!ris as a J . ~ood- , 

plant instead o~ Viola rdviniana. The Pearl-bordered.," ' . , 
Fri tillary (B<> ... !.?r'ia 'e.='!P..i.?:..~<i.~T was always less common ;than 
~~~~ in Pamber but now seems to have completely disappeared. 
There has been a marked decline o~ this species in southern 
England, possibly because it survives best in coppiced 
woodland. 

other insect groups are well represented 'in Pamber. 
There is a strong colony o~ Uro~~~_~~i~:~~ the wood wasp, 
alon,'5 with its parasite, Illiyssa-E.eF_~}l...a!3.o,:r_i~, t h e lare-est 
ichneumon in the country. Urocerus adults are in flight ~rom 
June until autumn; the male~~pp~ar be~ore the ~emales9 but 
are rarely seen because t h ey stay at the top of' trees o The 
~emales lay 'their ,eegs in the w.00d o~ larch trees, . us~ally 
those which are dead or dying . The adults emerg e two ' years 
later ~rom circular exit holes in the bark. Rhy~~E:. ~emales 
are ~our inches long, and can detect Uro~~ larvae in .the 
wood; the long ovipositor ,bores a hole in _the . :woodand . deposit~ 
a ' single egg on each U:r:<?_~~r~~ ' larva deteo.ted. , 

There is a verY 'impressive list o~ moths" . andthe,re is 
only . room. -to mention a ~ew. Some' .O·£' , the 'mor e . notabl,e ~pe~ies 
are ph1orocl.i_~.:tis debiliata (Bilbe~ry ' Pug ) ,. preJ?an~~ult.!'aria 
(Barred Hodk-tipJ :, · ~.Q!.~!!'~:9}:.f).. ~ .. p'J.;~p._~~<:>.lap~ . (Lead-cQ,lourE,'ldPug) 
M..leE1~~_ .. ~_oro~~ (Orange Footma.n ) , !!9...~a90n:fu~alis (~east . 
Black Arches ) , Or_thosin poyuteti {Lead-coloured Drab ! ~. Apamea 
~<?<?_!_oJ?.a}~E'£ ·~Slender Brindle } and Elap"hri~_.,'Y.en~s.t~}.a (Rosy 
Marbled. . . 

Diptera are well represented, and ,there are nine . Red 
Data Book species (i~e. those uncter , various degrees , o~ thre,at · 
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in the country. ) The rarest species is C~e,::i.<!,o,~.i.?-_" c1!.rrS!0s...'?~ 
(nDB 2). Diptera are fond of open, marshy places Te.g : ' 
Beggar' f? Bridge 'Green) .. ' and open rides . with mud • . , . 

An article on Pamber ' must include the ,bug .9}1.~~_l?-_gE.c!lilus 
weberi, for this is its only British site. It feeds on 
Mel~~~~££.?-_t_~_n~.2 (cow-wheat ) , a common plant in the forest 
and a semi-parasite on grasses. 

Theentomoloeical interest of the : Forest is enhanced 
because ' it is surrounded by undisturbed habitats - Silch ester 
Common on the north side and rough pasture on the .east, and 
west. Such a woodland margin has been show-p. to ,b .e :- important 
for insects. 

Both roe and fallow deer are seen in Pamber. Foxes and 
rabbi ts are common, but badg ers are only seen in t .ransi t. No 
badger' sets have basn found. ' The small mammals have not been . ." . 
studied in recent years, ' but it is planned to compare popula-
tions incoppiced and non-coppiced a reas. The dormouse 
(~u~~din..E_~_?-~l_~~~~~i~~J may still s'UTvive - it was last 
seen ten years ago. Apart from ' its round IlG.stin coppiced 
hazel $tools, the best sign ' of' its presence .is the stripping 
of honeysuckle stdms: 

In the space availab1e it is on1y possible to give a 
glimpse of theconsiderab1e interest of' Pamber Forest. ' Active 
management of the Forest v!ill soon. be restarted - rIdes opened 
up and coppicine resumed. In this way, we' hope to restore 
Pamber tdits former glory . 

'. : 

* * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

H. J. :H. Bowen 

' About 45 members attended the coach trip, which began 
this year with overcast · skies anel occasional 'rain. ' The first ' 
stop was at :Hatchet Pond , presumab1y so-named from its shape. 
On the pony-grazed margins of'this pond was a most interesting 
community 'of' plants ' including the rare bedstraw Galium d ebi1e, 
together with Bog-Pimpernel, -Lesser 1ilater-plantain;--carex-- --" 
?em...is~" vlater IIorsetail, HarshPennywort, l.~cu~_1?.':lj})OSU's 
and 1..!.._<?2..~J.._?m~z.:.~t'~4~' !'1.z.0.so~i.f?_l~~ , :\led-rattle, Lesser 
Spearwort, UnbranchedBur-reed, Marsh Arrowgrass and Marsh 
Speedwell. ·' These merged into the truly aquatic vee-etation 
which had two rarities (Illecebrum verticillatum or Corai
necklace and Ludwi{t.ia PG'';,.lu-s-trj."s-;- '-t""i-le·-Tat--Fe-i:: in-quanti ty) with 
Marsh st. Johns \'lort, Shore1-.,eed, Bog-bean, vlater Chi,ckweed, 
Mi.t!.,?phy:.~_l_um ~l;,;!.erni!:t..,?}::~::l1!!' ~Jhi te 1va terlilyv Poj;eEl.~et~E; 
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~~~~~ifol~usf ~unculus o~_~o~hXllus, Floating Club-rush 
and Lesser Bladderwort. v/enow walked the length of the main 
pond to look at the valley bog at the least disturbed end. On 
the way we saw Mallard and Pied Wagtail by the pond, and 
Redsh~ and Blaek-headed Gulls over the bog. The heath veg
etation was rather drab as the heathers were not fully in 
flower, put a few interesting grasses, sedges and rushes were 
seen, e.g. A.Erosti" __ ~~nJ._ll<:~' A. , curtis_:i4., !.~ se~~ce..?:, Carex 
binervis, C. ov-alis, Danthonia decumbens, Eleo,charis ' 
m~~~!.icaulis, JunCt,lS squarroSUS;-'SC:irp~ caespi tosus, Nardus 
stricta and Lousewort. However, the bog itself was full of 
rnte~t with two, if not three; species of Sundew~ Cotton
grass, star Sedge, Meadow Thistle, Petty ~fuin, Bog Myrtle, Bog 
Asphodol, Pale Butterwort, Creepingllillow and D~c!y'lorhi~..§! 
maculata. Here we were able to photograph Silver-studded 
Blue butter£1ies. On the return journey ' round the south s~de 
of the pond, sandy tracks and roadsides were searched to 
reveal True Chamomile, Fairy Flax, Buck's-horn Plantain, 
Allseed, Aphanes microcarpa, Juncuu~nuis and Trifolium 
mi,cr~nt~. ' " > ' 

After lunch the weather improved ' and an excursion was 
made to see Wild Gladiolus among bracken near Beaulieu Road 
Station. Here some hundreds of plants were seen in good 
flower near a large cottongrass bog. Ornithologists were 
lucky to see a hobby ' near here, and more redshank, probably 
nesting. Butterflies were ,scarce, apart from Large Skippers 
and the occasional Brimstone. 

The final stop was made at Matley Bog' in the ho,pes .of ' 
seeing ~~patiens noli-!anger~, but the plant could not be 

.found. However, we did see a 'number of new plants including 
Vervain, Hard-Fern, Marsh ' Ragwort, and Dactylorhiza incarnata. 
One of the bes,t finds was made just as the bus was leaving;. 
this was the distinctive mossSplachnum ampul~~ which 
has the unusual habitat o£ animal dung in this type of country. 

Ol,lr thanks are due to our President, Martin Sell, ,for 
organising and leading this trip, together with Neville 
Diserens • . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The Fishlock Prize 

The Fishlock Prize was awarded in :March 1983 to Kerry 
liTeller for her {Seneral keenness and interest in various 
brfu~ches of Natural History. 
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The_~<?]..~~~ct_i_~E~_!n Reading :Museum 
. -

H , H. Carter 

-Most visitors to n museum are Probably aware that the . 
institution possesses collections of material other than wl;tat 
is currently visible on d~splay, but few people realise the 
extent of this unl:ess they are in the museum professio:n or are 
specialists who have occasion to 'study the reserve collections. 

For every. specimen displayed in Reading Museum there are 
approximately 100 in reserve, and most other mt.\seums are in ~ a 
similar position. There .are several reasons for this. The 
most compelling is undoubtedly sheer lack of space and money 
to do otherwise. The 99~~ of specimens in storage take up 
approximately the same amount of floor space as the 1% that 
are shown, so to show all would require a , building 101 times 
the size with a corresponding anny of staff and a budget run
ning into mil'lions. Hut there are other reasons no less valid 
although less daunting in practical terms. One is that to 'put 
objects on display is to subject them, not to tlJe risk, but 'to 
the certainty of deterioration in .. the cours~ of ,time. This 
may not be true of most geological specimens but it certainly 
applies to most biological items, and there is a slow but , 
constant turnover of display material as old specimens are 
replaced by new ones. To subject the whole 'or even a large 
part of the collections to such wear and tear would be wholly 
irresponsible. The other two princj.pal reasons are closely 
linked to each other and are concerned with quality and dupli
cation. To obtain one specim~m good enough .to show, it is 
often necessary to collect ' anum1;?er, and there are good grounds 
for retaining many specimens which 'are not of the highest 
grade. Often they serve as voucher specimens. This means that 
they are good enough to be identifiable beyond doubt, arid are ' 
kept as ' proof f'or future generations of' the " existence of' a 
particular species at a giveri place ano, time. I ' 

A written record is not suff'icient. In the first place 
there is the p05sibili ty of straightf'orw'ard misidentif'ication. 
To overcome this, bird-watchers have evelved an elaborate 
system of' checks and procedures f'or nam~~ living birds in 
the f'ield, but even this has proved in practice to be far from 
infallible when checked by capturing individual birds in nets 
and examining them "in the hand". Pla.T}ts are perhaps less 
elusive, though not eve~J user of' f'ield guides or excursion 
floras might agree. With most invertebrates, safe field 
identification of' any but the largest and most colourful is 
impossible, 50 specimens must be killed and studied under the 
microscope, and it makes sense to retain a certain number to 
convince future sceptics. There are many examples in the 
literature of British insects being named as a species familiar 
on the continent, going by thepubl:ished descriptions of some 
French or German author, and later turning out to be something 
else. Conversely, a British species with a n?-me of' its own 
may prove in the end to be identical with a species long known 
in some other part of Europe under a different name. Such 
problems can only be resolved by examination of specimens. 

The writer has often, through sheer lack of space, been 
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obliged to throwaway specimen~ which were adequately named by 
the criteria available at the time, but whose identity is ribw 
subject to doubt · which nothing wil,l be able to dispel. This ' 
happens beoause a species is split into two -or it may be hal:f 
a dozen ..;.. . sep ara te n<;}w species which may be quite ' easy .to identi:fy 
once their d1stinguishing characters nave been pointed out. Very 
o:ften 0Ile o:fthe new species is much less , common than the other
this indeed is the most 1,1sual cause of its having been overiooked 
in the past - and while there is a :fair chance o:f being able to 
pick it out of a long series o:f insects supposed to be o:f the 
COml11oner species, only stieer luck would throw it up in a small 
sample o:f say six or ten. It wquld not be in any way unusual to 
:find that the rare species turn~ up at the rate o:f one in a 
hundred or a thousand of the common one. 

Turning ,from these' sql\1ewhat theoretical considerations to 
more practical matter~. , what might . an amateur naturalist expect 
to :find in the collections at ;'1.ea,ding? Let us start with the 
plants and work upwards. The enthusiastic potanist ~ay cavil at 
the notion that the "lower" abimals are higher than -- the "higher" 
plants, but I maintain ' that there 'are sound ecologicai reasons~ 
if' not evolutionary ones, :for .taking this stance. Non-va:sctilar 
plants are represented by a :few Victorian . albums o.i" se'a:we~eds " 
and more worthily by i, 200 lichen specimens deposited by " 
Humphry Bowen. Vascular plants number about 2,600 specimens 
representing 1,305 speci-es. The main collection was put 
together by the 1J.ev. S. '0. Ridley around 1927-1930 and the 
condition of the specimens ' :i,s , no't all that it might be. : They 
seem to have been dried in the OPen rather than under pressure, 
and are consequently rather 'shrivellea. Fortunately ! in 1974 
we were able to acquire v. E. Murray's collection, which is in 
much better condition. As a young man Murray eame from his 
native Here:fordshire to work :for Sutton's Seeds in Reading. 
Consequently many of' his specimens are o:f local origin but 
others came :from all over Britain • . He had a number o:f micro
species o:f the dif':ficult genera Rubus and Hierac1.um 'vetted 
by experts, and was in touch with the famous Oxfbrd bot'anist 
George Claridge Druce . who sent him duplicates of' several 
rarities. . Most of Murra~d, s plants we re collected between 1909 
and 1920. In 1921 he bo:(\;ht a c!'lleetion of' alpine plants from 
Switzerland and kept a number o:f. species to fill gaps in his 
Bri tish collection. Spe,cies are still bei.ng added and in:fe'rior 
specimens supplemented wi.th p~~ter ones as opportunitY-of:fers. 

Invertebrate phyla other t11an insects are on tlie whole nf)t 
well rep;r-esented. There are small C'Jld "very incomplete collect
iqns of spiders (with some .ptherarachnids) and molluscs, not 
more, than 200 of' each. The insect collections on the other 
hand ar.e quite impress·ive. Some of the smaller "or more obscure 
orqersa~erepresented by only ' a ' 'f'ew spe'cimens but the main 
orders are w,ell covered_ , AI though the museum has only 7.~0 
grasshoppers and 100 dragon:flies, these include almost all the 
Bri tish species. , lie have 530 caddis :flies', and though there 
ar€} sonw 'gaps here, they are mostly northern or upland ~pecies 
so that our local caddis fauna ,is almost complete. This ' 
caddis collection is almost entirely the work of Bria:n Baker~ ' 
Of' the larger orders, the 'bugs are perhaps the worst repre
sented. The museum has over 600 specimens. These include 
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161 speqies of , the suborder Het~~dptera which ' hasover.500', J,.' ,.. 
Bri tish memt;>ei-s" but only 40 H8mopte:r;-a out of' more ' than 900 i " , 

including all , the aphids 'of' whi9h we hav~ ~ery ;few'.i ' The .> ( ', :1 : ' 

, ~:f,.:tuat:ipn ill,_ Hynteriopter~ i:s ' so~~what , siniiiar on 'a large:6 :!' 
, scale. There ,are 3,600 ' specill'iens represtmtilig 651 , s ,pecies. , 
., Ot' the l~tter, ', s~w:fiies : acoou~t for 154 ou't of':' ,a : possible 430' 
' B.r;i.;tish .n:tembers, .:parasi tic ' wasps 142 out 6£ a daunting 5,- 000' 
odd (I, do nQ:t 'believo anybody kn6~s Just how -mant ) ' :anCl ' ' c , ,' ,; 

acu,leates (ants, \ true wasps and , bees) a I comparative1.y ' respect-- : 
able 355 out ot 531. This iast grQup"W'a.s extensiv'ely collected 
qyll~ , L. Rudlandl,ocally and ;i.n ':Dorset (then a hytnehopterist's ' 
paradise) in' 1940tQ 1944, working chiefly on wasps" and Dr~ :' 
Eric Burtt (~fwhom 'more J.ate~) working on bees • " , The ~1useum' $> 
collection of 9, 800 beet1'e~,compri.sing 1 ~ 720 species 'Was, ' 
amass,ed ,by F. li. Cocks in 1913-1924, with the addition of a 
number , of' waterheet1es by Arthurp':r'ic'e ': and a tew ; ?dd ~ specimens 
of mo:re recent d ,a te. ' Unlike, thE!' collections previbu:sly men- ' 
t~on\9d this , on~ remains ~ , sep.~:t'ate ent:tty -.in Cock::! 's originai 
capine,t and is exceed;i.nr<;ly cram'ped~ with the ininut'e data 
lah,o:ls, ' :freque:p.t,lr,; impafed by " the ,i'::l.rts , of ' ne;i.ghb0u.~,rtg specimens. 
The :' spe~imeIls come from ?oll over Br:l. t,~in,many having: been, " 
contr:p;>,uted to Cpcks by t-l. Ro Le B, . : 't~ml:tneo , 'EVen so we have 
less than , half of,' the 3, 729 Bri,~i.sh '- s:p'el~.'ie~. : 

The , ~1.1seum' ,s ' true' f,1ie,s :' (Diptt3ra) n~mbei-some ' '1 5~'OOO' ,' 
specimens (a , f'ew ' P1o~..e: , W'il1 have b~en add'edby the t:[me: you 
read this)butaga:i.n the B~itishtot~l, now about 6,000, 'far 
outnumber's 'our 1,,060 s(pe,cies'. '. -Aiaii.r~; t):te :foundationS of this 
colleo;tion, 'Were laid ,py 't>r. Burtt, who :introduced the ' wr~ter ' 
to the ffrouP , in . the litte 19~O' s ,/ 'w.ith a , substantial coritribu~ 
tion from Jonathan Co1e collecting around Goring in the late 
1950' s ('ond , e~l:Y 6.0' s. ' .. l' ' 

The mothsanct 'butterflies ' (Lepictoptera ) have allvays been " 
popular ~it'~ col,lectors, so i~ . is not st.trpri:sing that the ' 
'":'luseum's po1d':tng , of 3),500 speo3..ni~nsout;ntimb~rs all' the ' o'ther ', ' 
groups put together, even though' the ~:3ri tishli'st at 2 ',495 " 
makes , this the smalle.st ' ofthe'ibig four" insect orders 0 

Tlloughthereare ,gaps amongth'e "micros" our British "macro" 
co11ectio~ is wel1nigh comp1et9":; ' H6re than half ' the total 'of 
spe'cimens :is , ~aken up by L. Mo Parlett,' s collection' of forei'g.rl. 
butterf.lies. ' lihen we admire thes,e speo.tacu1ar insect's which 
fill drawer after drawer ' of 'his cabin.ets ', we do wel'l · to rem"
ember thattlle depredations of' collectors are on a par with 
natural pre,datipn, ~dcQ,ul~ be .compeIlsated 'by the ' natural ( 
fecundi ty of , tp.~ species wl~ereby' to~ maintain ,a steady' level of 
population it :[s necessar.-y . t 'hat something like 90% of 'a.du1 ts 
reaching pta turi,ty be ea ten before , they br:eed. The ' very real 
threa.t t .o these beaut~;ful c~eattire's is habitat' destruct:[on 
which' :tn many t,ropicnl '~ou:nt'ries as '. in 'our own goes on apa:c'e~ 
The British Lepidoptera collections are "those' ; of Co'cks(again ..;. 
most of'our Mollu~ca were his too), . H: "L 0 Doi t 'on' (mai:n1y , ' 
"~iq:r,o,~It), lrl. Holland and R. D. Si twe11, all of whom were . 
active in the , early y?ar~o:f , this century and sam'e' in the:' late 
1800' s also ,, 'The "macro n ,colleotions rema:[n as s'~'parat'e ' 
entities, but . the "micros ," , tiny ' insects of clotbss-moth size ' 
or smaller" are now being combined into a single COllection. ,. 

Before turning to the vertebrates, I should mru~e some 



further .mention of Eric Burtt who :for a nUmber o:f years was 
the museum's honorr;try curator o:f entomology. . Born in ·· 1908, 
as a young man in the 1930's he collected mainJ,;y grasshoppers 
and wasps in the Slough area. Entering the colonial service 
as it then was, he worked -on tsetse :flies in Central A£rica. 
Following a severe motor cycle cre.sh -he never fully recov€red 
his f'ormer degree of' acti vi ty, and ' by the time -I kne"" him in ' 
th~early 60's he was obliged to restrict his collecting to 

. - .. . . I 

areas within easy reach of a bus route. He was now ·concentrat-
ing on the larger Diptera, particularly crane f'lies , andhover 
f'lies, whi+e still maintaining an interest in bumble bees. 
As his d;isability increased, it became impossible f'op bim . to 
m01.lI1t the steep stairs' to the ;-Iusetim' S entomology 'store or to 
board buses. I was called into serve as chauff'eur and 
assista..~t collector, cOhveying him to and f'rom his f'avoured 
coll,ecting grounds 'and transporting drawers out of' the · collect
ion to and £rom his ,lodgings. He f'ound movement of' any kind 
increasingly dif'f'icult and distressing, and it was noticed 
that ready access to his f'avourite beer became an essential 
f'actor in his. choice of' site. Through his generosity, 
addi tional cabinets ,-,ere purchased to house the' ever-growing 
collection ahdeven when he whs unable to get ' about except in 
a wheel,-chair, he would still have me wheel him to ' some 
choice spot where, f'lowers- and f'lies abounded while I ranged 
:further a:field with net and tube~ 

In comparison with the teeming invertebrates, the vert
ebrate collections are modest in point of' numbers both of' 
species and specimens. Fish are f'ew, and these mainly anglers' 
trophies which though spectacular in size are not really 
typical of' their kind. Reptiles and amphibia are f'ewer still. 
Such is the scarcity of' those "Herptiles" as some now call 
them and so intense the pressure on their f'avoured wetland and 
heathland habitats that collecting is impossible in the f'ore
seeable future. 

Despite what I have said above about predation, these 
animals are now so near the ,brink that pcsi tive eff'orts must 
be made to increase them rather than the opposite. Road 
casualties which now maintain our supply of birds and mammals 
occur among "Herptiles" too, but no amount of' doctoring will 
make them look lif'elike after being run .over. 

There are some thine like 2 9 5.00 birds inclu4ing a number 
of' bird · bones, in , the ref'erence ' collection~ ancl 3,000 bir'ds" 
eggs. The nucleus 'Of' the mounted ski.n ("stuf'f'ed bird") 
collection was the gif't of' Councillor Bland in 1882 when the 
museum was f'ounded. Hany specimens 'have been added 'since, 
incluainr:; 75 supplied by Goarge Bristow .of' Hastings between 
1897 and 1913. This taxidermist's activi1;ies becatnethe 
subject of' a lively controversy in 1962, when an nrticle in ' 
"British Birds" analysed the pattern of' occurrence o:f his 

' ''Hastings Rarities" and compared i ,t with that which emerged " 
f'rom nation-wide visual observations 1925-1954. A second 
article in the same issue came to the conclusion that Bristow 

. had been obtaining specimens from abroad in cold storage, 
mounting them -and passing them of'f' as British. A book has 
been written since, championing Bristow's integrity, but be 
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that , as it may, Reading Nuseum has one of the f'inest collections 
of' "Hastings Rarities" in the world! The' egg . coll,?ction,s. are 
something of' a mixed bag. Because of' the wide , range of's:Lze 
in birds' eggs it is much easier to leave such 'cqllections 'in 
their original cabinets : with their graded ranges 9f' shaJ.low 
and deep drawers ,and this has, been qone. Prid,9 of'place must 
certainly go to the collection of: . Ji..rnold W. Hughes. despite i t ·s 
paucity of' local material. Thecahinets are so C(ihs'tructed 
that there is no necessity to place the shallow drawers at the 
top, and an arrangement in keeping with modern taxonomic ideas 
is :fea:sible. Hughes' s very' complete card index has been ' 
preserved, and with . it ~ many of' the original labels used by 
other ' colJ:ectors : and dealers f'rom whom .he obtained material, 
making it a sort of' rogues' gallery of" eminent Edwardi:ans l'i.ice 
A. G. }l. Sladen and J. Halpole-Bond. hequently eggs can be 
traced ' through the hands of' two Or throe collectors, perhaps 
back to the man who though not in the usual sense a collector 
himsel:f supplemented his income by 'g'atheri~~ eggs f'.or ,those ' 
who were. 

The mammal collection is comparatively scanty, ):"eally 
only a reserve :for the displays where all the best material . 
is concentrat,ed. ' There is however a more extens~ve1:?one 
ref'erence collection of' about 1,500 items f'or identifYing the 
bones of' domestic mammals and the commoner wild spe.cies. 

* * * * * * * * * * * ~ ~ * * * * * * * * 

No M. Hall 

I would guess that f'or every . thousand ' people who can 
identif'y butterf'lies well enough f'or the purpos'e ' of' recording, 
there are only aboutf'ifty "'ho can identif'y the larger moths 
(macrolepidop,tera or' "macros I ) , and one who can identif'y the 
smaller moths. (microlepidoptera 'or ' f micros' ). The larger 
moths are nevertheless one of' the best recorded of' all the 
insect groups, and the smaller moths, though currently grossly 
underrecorded, are ,increasing in popularity. A consequence of' 
the d'iscrepancy in interest is that the national recording 
scheme f'or iarger moths is oh a 10kl11 square basis, . whereas , f'or 
the smaller moths it is still on a vice-county basis • . That 
more people are not interested in the smaller moths is a great 
pity, because their study is not too dif'f'icult and can be very 
rewarding. 

Manyo:f the people who study the larger mo'ths are collect
ors whO have 'move.d on I f'rom butterf'lies 0 There are . only 
about 40 butterf'lies that they are likely to encounter. 
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Consequen~ly, most collectors soonrea'ch a point where they 
rarely acquire anything new, and though some begin to special
ise (e.g. in genetip studies ) o.r move on to ~oreign butter~lies, 
many move on to larger moths. They can then, o~ course., reach 
a similar situation with these and move onagairi, either ' to 
microlepidoptera or to other orders o~ insects. Many regret 
not having developed this ~inal interest earlier, especially 
as that is Where , they are most likely to make original contrib
utions in ~ields ' other than that o~ the knowledge o~ the 
distribution o~species. , However, the move ~rom ' butter~lies 
to larger moths is the ~irst step in the right direction~ 

The move is not too di~~icult, largely ~or the ~ollowing 
reasons: 

1) There ·are only about 750 ' species of larg er moths to 
contend with. This is a manageable number. 

2) They can usually be identi~ied ori wing pattern alone. 

3) There .is a ~ield guide in which all the species likely 
to be encoWltered are illustrated (South's Moths o~ 
the British Isles. , Vols. 1 & 2. R.e~. 1). 

4) It is usually possible to ~ind someone living 
lopally Who will gladly help you get started. 

.' . . 
5) Most specimens: are · largf) enough to set easily~ ' i~ you 

want to start. a collection. 

6) You can be la~y i~ you want to and get a moth trap to 
do your collecting ~or you while you are in bed - and 
species o~ considerable interest can turn up even in 
urban areas. 

7) The larger moths all have well established English 
names. 

There are one .or two problems, however: 

1) The division between microlepidopt'era and macro
lepidopterais a totally arbitrary one., Some of' the mi.cros 
are muchbigeer than some o~ the macros. (Fol:' example ', the ' 
mother-o~-pearl moth ~requently seen aroWld nettJ,.es at. dusk' . 
is a very lare e micro!) Consequently, there is a ' danger 'o~" 
spending hourslookin-gthrough South ~o.r species whic;h are 
not illustrated. - ' - . 

. flt i ·s convenient to considel:' moths as macros i~ they 
are dealt with in S0uth, andq,s microsif they are not. The 
mi.cros are then precisely those de~l t with in the extremely 
useful recent publication "A Field Guide to the Small,er 
Bri t -ish Lep:tdoptera" (Re~. 2). I~, however, we look ai;; a 
recent checklist of' all .British lepidoptera, by , Bradley and 
Fleteher o~the British Museum (Ref. 3), :in w:hich .the ordering 
o~ ~amilies is done according to which are considered to be 
the most primitive, and which the most .. advanced ' (relatiye .to 
the original scale-winged inse9t), we ~ind that the divi~ion 
between macros and micros is as much between primitive and - ' 
advanced as between small and large. Most o~ the primitive 
moths happen to be small. However, some primitive moths ' were 
large enough, .er pretty enough, to be considered 901lectable 
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and these became 'honorary macros'. (These are the swi~t 
moths, the 1. eopard , moths, the goat moth, . the . ~oreste~s ~ the 

' burnets, the ~estoon, the triangle and the clearwings.) 
Others, like ' the mother-of-pearl, were large, .but belonged to 
~amilies of moths 'which were in, gen~ral' 'to~ small', and . 
somehow missed out~ 

2) Editions of SOl.lth published since 1961 have dri:iwings of' 
all the .sp'ecies rather than photographs. Using these, it is 
almost impossible to be sure o~ an identificati,on. Usually 
one finds no illustration that iooks like one's own or twelve 
that vaguely like it. 

The photographic plates in the first edition of South 
were ffil.lch better th~n those in the later editions. However 9 

even us.ing these the beginner will have trouble because moths 
are often variable in pattern or colour and one frequently 
encounters worn ' specimens in which the features critical to 
identification are obscured. In any case, the critical 
~eatures are not speci~icaliy pointed out in South. lfuat is 
needed is a Petersort system of arrows pointing to 'field 
marks', as used in his "Field Guide to the Birds b~ Britain 
& Europe". 

3) South's illustrations are o~ set specimens. This is 
because ~orewing and hindwing patterns can both be help~l in 
identi~ication, as can wing shape;. The illustrations 'are 
also li~e~size. Howeve.r, it is di~~icul t ~or a beginner to 
compare a live. moth in resting position ;with. a picture o~ a 
setmbth. 

Seven points were listed above which were considered helpftU 
wheh_ 'moving on' ~rom butter~lies to larger moths. . Let us 
now look at the possibility o~ moving on directly ~rom 
btitter~lies to micr,os, and consider some parallel points. 

1) There are some 1,400 microlepidoptera. This is a lot. 
Howeyer, one can always start by studyint~ one small group 
only. Many groups contain similar species withclifferent 
food-plants. 'l'he effect ' cf' the larvae on the diffe'rent ~ood
plants i's however- often very characteristic" of' ,the group. 

For example, in the ' genus PhYl~,.onodcter, there are 
about 50 species, most of which are food-plant specific. 
The eggs are ~aid on a leaf and on hatching the larva bores 
straigh,t in. It appe~rs to ,consider the lEia~ as green meat 
(theparenchyma),sat':!-q.wic4ed between two colourless skins 
(the cuticles); It separates the cuticle from,the parenchyma 
either o~n the upper side of the leaf or' theundersi~e ' (the 
side chosen beitie,' constant for each species) and thEm spi.ns 
s.i,lk on 'the cuticle. The silk contracts thus forming a hollow 
chamber in the lea:fin which the larva feeds and subsequently 
pupates. Larvae such as thesethat'feed entirely inside 
leaves ' are called 'leaf-miners and the chambers or tunnels 
(gal:lerie~) , t4ey create are calledlea~ mines. The 'pucker' 
minesfol;'med by !,hyllpI~.9£:y:ct~ larvae are very distinctive 
and very ' common. 

2) ' Microlepidoptera frequently cannot be identified on 
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w1.ng pattern alone. However, if a moth has b~Em bred from a 
known food-plant, the family to which itbelortgs may be 
obvious from its effect on the food-plant, and 'knowledge of 
the food-plnntitself may reduce the possibilities to only 
one or two species, whic~ ~~ be distinguishable on wing 
pattern. For recording purposes, it may not be nec~ssaryto 
breed the adult Qut at all- the mine may be so characteristic 
that there is simply no need. And if the adult is bred out, 
there will be no need to kill it. 

In the case of the species of' ;rEillc:>.J:l~o.:r.Y£.!2.E' , the , wing 
patterns are all similar, but, even ' so, " some are instan.tly 
recognisable. It is just about possible" to key out the ' 
species on wing pattern, alone, and two keys have bebn ' 
puolished (Refs. 4, 5). " " , , 

Sometimes, however, species are so similar that it is 
necessary to examine the genitalia to be c e rtain of an 
identification. For this purpose, the abdomen must be removed 
and boiled in caustic soda, and the genitalia dissected out 
and examined under a ,binocular microscope. However, ' with 
Phyllono£Y,cter, this is only necessary for some of the species 
that feed on rosaceous trees and here there i :smuch pleasur~ 
to be gained in ,breeding ou~ the moths and trying toidenti:ty 
the specias without going ,to such lengths. ' 

J) There are no illustrated field guides covering all the 
microlepidoptera. A series o'f books "Moths and Butterflies 
of the British Isles" (Ref'. 6) is in course of' production and 
these will eventually cover all ' the species ,. Of the published 
volumes, only one deFtls wi th mi'crolepidoptera. 

However, if one intends 1;0 specialise, there are already 
illustrated guides on severalgroup~ worthy of study. The 
species of f..hyllon0!Y.,9tex;,. for example " are illustrated in 
Ref'. 4. 

4) There are not manY,microlepidopterists around to help 
you get starteq. However, there is a ref'erence collection in 
Reading Museum whi'ch is immensely useful. 

5) Most adult m:icrolep~doptera are small and are conse
qU\3ntly very diff'icult to set in thQ traditional mariri~r~ 
without a great deal of' pJ;.ac~ice. " EELll<?..i:lOrycter moths are 
only about 4mm long and 'have wingspans of' about 8mm. ' To set 
these, use of' a binocular microscope is desirable, but a 
headband magnifier as used by watchmakers will do. If' anyone 
wishes to learn , how ' to do it I am willing to help him get 
started. 

On the other hand, it is not essential to make a collect
ion at all, and if you do, it is not essential to set the 
moths in a formal manner. There is much pieasure to be 
obtained just in breeding them ' apd examininG them before 
release. 

6) Ther'e are ne> good moth tr.aps designed , wi th micros 
specif'ically in mind. 
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Micro hunting is ~ sport for the man who likes to be out 
in the field. Note that he ., is usually out iQ the field 'during 
the day, not cat night. 

7) There are no recognised English names for ,most in~cros, 
but this may be. a good th,ing~ lath inacros : some people ' know 
the Latin 'names only, others know, t:ge :English names only 'and 
some know both. This is confusing. With microa there is only 
the Latin name. 

,It should be clear from what has already been written 
that I would ,recommend to, anyone who ,feels that he is potent
ially interested ' in moths to , go out 'and try to find some 
Phyl~~n?~cter. mines" In winter, bef~re April, I would 
recommend lo'aking on young beech trees that have retained 
their leaves, or young oak trees, or holm oak. ' Look for any
thing that may fit with the earlier des~ription of a , pucker 
mine. The pucker;l.s often between two lateral veins " Break 
the chamber open and see if you can find a pupa caSe. This 
will ' most likely be in a cocoon or pupal. chamber, possibly 
incorporating ~ lot of droppings (fress). Remember that ' all 
larvae have their enemies. Sometimes the mine is split open 
and the occupant is eaten. Sometimes a , small ' insect bores ' 
its way in and eats it. , Others die. before they have grown 
enough to pupate. And many are attacked by parasitic hymen
optera, and the mine will then contain a parasite cocoon in 
instead. The best , chance will be with mines where both 
surfaces of ,the leaf are still intact. 

Once you begin :to find th.em,co'rlect a few and take them 
home. Put them in ajar (or a transparent plastic box) out 
of direct sunlight, and examine them from tl.me to time. 
Moths should emerge ,soon after being brought indoors. They 
normally do not eme~ge until April or May but will respond 
to a rise in 'tempqrature, .especially if they are kept slightly 
damp. They are extremely beautiful little moths despite their 
small size and are well worth looking at with a hand lens. 

, ' 

There is , al~o a second genera:f(ion , 9f Phyl-!.onor'y'ct_~ in 
August/September. Hence , there is a second opp6:t'ttinfty to . ' 
collect mined leaves in june or July. If gathe'red early the 
mines will still contain larvae (open one or two and find out) 
and it wi11 pe ne,cessary to , preven.t the leaf f:rom drying up 
or going mouldy b,e:fore the larva'finishel3feeding. ' This can 
usually be done by keeping it, in ,a 'pl?-stic bag-from':'a-roll 
for about, ten days. " , , 

The larvae produced by this second generation have 
usually pupated by October and this is a go'od ti:me to collect' 
mines from trees that are going to shed their leaves. 

The problem then is how to . keep them over Jhe winter so 
that the pupae survive." , The prinCiple is to keep them in as 
natural conditions , of , 't,emperature and humidity a,s possible. 
Emmet sU/3'eests stuffing them into an old pair of l 'adies r 
stockings 07- tights (these are earwig proof), throwing them 
on the garden and , forge~ting a1;>out them till Spring. Jacobs 
suggests putting them in cotton bags and hanging these up out 
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of doors in a shady place 'which isne±ther too sunny nor 
bleak, but where there is ' ample moisture', or alternatively 
put the mines in ilower ' pots in ' autumn and stand them in a 
shady place. Shaw· th!.n.ks that putting them in the wet is a 
waste of time. Just put them in cardboard boxes and put these 
somewhere 'where there , will be normal temperatures and humidit
ies (e.g. on the garaee floor)~ He himself· uses a garden shed 
where the~oor has been replaced by chicken wire! 

, .. I have tried all these mothodswi th equal s~ccess, and 
ought to get down to- doing a controlled comparison. ' However, 
the most important thing, I have decided, is to obtain viable 
unparasitised mines in the first place! 

In my experience, the commonest species of Phyllonorycter 
are the following: 

harrisella oak .messaniella evergreen oak 
9"uercif<?};.iella 

-----.~ oak raje.lli alder 
mae~tingella beech blancardella apple 
,2.xy'acanthae hawthorn lan·fanella- wayfaring tree - -.- .--.. 
salicicolella sallow 3?.in<?_!~.}J. G! sallow 
ulmif'oliella birch schreberella elm 
v£iiiiniella '. osier. ~y:l vella- -'- . maple 

-,-~ 

Other species can be found with persistence on hornbeam, 
hazel, sloe, cherry, rowan, whitebeam, ' wild service, pear, 
honeysuckle, sycamore, Norway maple and snowberry •••• and if 
you find anything 6n broom, gorse, Salix repens, Viciasepiurn, 
2!!..0nis , 'sp. ,$cabiosa coltU!!baria, ' poplar or aspen, ' you ma~ have 
a rarity. Plea~e let me know! 

Finally, I would like to say that mothing has broadened 
my interests in Natural History in ways that I would never 
huve anticipated~ ' Myknowledge of plants in general, and 
trees , in particular, has greatly improved. Though our native 
lepidoptera feed mostly on native trees" I suddenly became 
interested in all trees, includil':!-g street plant:,tngs.Through 
searching for ?1;!yllonor:yc~ermineson rosaceoustroes I sud
denly pecame aware of the marvellous varieties of Japanese 
flowerIng cherries. This sort of thing . ,may well happen to 
you 'too if you take ' up ' mothing.'What you ,think . is a 
Phyllon<?~er mine may "turn out to be . no such thing - perhaps 
something even more interesting.. .And botanists beware, for 
there ;ls a danger of looking to see not . just ' what plants are, 
but wh~j; are eating them! .. . : , 

South, 
I 

R~ . The ' Moths of :the· Br:i. tish Isles . Frederick 
llame & 'Go • FirstEdi tion 1908: ,~ , New Editions 
1923, 1939. Revised Edition (drawings) 1961. 

, . , 

2) Emmet, A. M.,Ed. (1979) 'AFieldGuide to the Smaller . 
British' Lepidoptera. The British Entomological 
and ,'Natural History Society. 

3) Bradley, ;J. D. & D. S. Fletcher (1979) ARecorder's 
. L~g Book or ' Label List of Bri:M;shB4tterfiies 
arid Moths. Ctirwen Books. 
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jageb~, S. N. A. (1-942) ' On,' the British Species 0.:( the , 
Genus Li_thec·~,!-.1etis, : in , I'llU1~trafed Pa12ers en 
Brit1sh Micr'elepid~_te~ T-Q.:e " Bri ti~h " Entemelog-
ical and Na.tural Itis,tory Spc~.e·~y. ' , 

. , , " ' . ~ r ',: ' -;. " " i· -, 

:B 'radl'ey, J.; ' D. , ; S. 'N. : A. ' Jacohs &' W • er. ':I.'refpew.~" (196?) 
',,'r A Key tb ' the ,British 'and , Fr9».ch Sp~,c:iese .. f" , , 

PhYl:le~cterHubn.: , Ent.Ga~" ,20 , pl?,J~33 '. ", 

Heath, 'J . ',:Eeh Meths and :Butterflies' ef' 9-reftt" Bri tain 
and''' Ireland, Harley , Beeks ,. Cel.cne.s t .er',l Vels. 1. , 

, 9, 1 0 publ:f::shed. Vel.. 2 ,:te " appea;- , 1 984 ~ , 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

A., R. Hedge, ARPS 

'. ·I have been asked ::tc ,'w:r:i,. te, in s-,i:'llple terms, abeut,: phete
graphfng nature and have ' tried to. avo. l d tee many ,technicalities 
se as net to. put e:f:f weuld-be nevice's. Whether I' h<ivesu'c
ceeded is anether matter. Keywerds are underlined fer ease e:f 
reference. 

, , A s~itriblecla.ss e:f subject to. sta~t with is habit~ts. 
Thes~ .can be recerdedw1th any type ef' oC)ll1erae.g. Instamatic, 
Cempa'ct, Pelareid, ' Disc ' et'c~ as ' well,' as .. tht3 mer,e ' advanceq : "" 
typ,~s ' such as the sin.1tlelens;' re::fI'9iX : (~ew.n , universall-r ,<le ", . 
t SLR' ). It is $o~etime's impessible t-o ·include in a phete,~raph 
eneugh e:f a " scene , to ' give an adeqqatetIPpr,ess'ien , e:f its ng.t~r.e 
e.g. the immediate :feFeground flera as w~ll a~ mere, d:i.s~ant 
:features ~ This :.'ii:v '~ be'cause ' .o:f the re'~tricted , angl~ o:f, v1.ew" 
e:ffered ' by ' mbst simple cameras '~ SLR , camera~ f'eatur.~ inter..,.. ' 
changeable" lenses ,and, by ':fi ttinga wide angle lens the preblem 
ef' restricted angl.e ;c:an; ,be overc.ome. The same preblem can 
exist when phetegraphing trees where d. t can be: diff'icu;I. t .Q,r , , 
impessible to. meve :far eneugh away f'rem a tr~e to. get it all 
in th,e picture. Most simple cameras will :focus clese eneugh 
to.record 'adequatel:y the1eavea, blessQm ' and :frll;~t e:f trees, 
but:fer mere deta:tlene mU'st :fei9us even cl.es~r' 'to the subject. 

. • • : . , • "~,, t" 

~any cameras, even the se-called simple models, have 
au,tetriatic exposure dontrel buil.t 'in, .which is" adequatp fer 
mest purpo.ses, but ' it ' can be :f,eoled 'py unu,sua;lly light er 
dark SUbjects. Fer install-ee, whitte :f.lowert;i _amengst grass 
will require less expesure than that measured by the camera, 
etheTw:tse they might riet 'sho.w :any detail. ! Simil;arly, , .. yery , 
dark :f'ungi '~ill r require mere ' exposur.e. Seme autemati~ cameras , . , 

have a."1. expesure 'everride' den-cr,o.l. +f net, ' l:he :fil.m speed 
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setting can be t ,emporarily al tered~ but do not forget to reset 
it o therwis,e . y.our subsequen:t exposures will be wrong. 

Th~ type ~t. :t~lm us,ad is ott~n decided by availability 
op habit,: whereas ,the ,qorrectchoice can make a world of 
difference • . If you want\slide~ (tr8!lspaz:£.nc:tes~ for project
ion Kodachrome 25 (or 6l~ ) is probably the best cho~c-e for ' 
quality. :J,'henumb,er refers to the speed of the film, i.e. 
ISO 25. t ISO' is repl,acing the old ' -ASA' rating and is numer
ical.l,y; .the same. One 'li~itation of' Kodachrome ,is its faili'ly 
'slo:'!' , speed(i.e. it require 1;1 ,more light than 'faster' films 
wi th a higher ISO number) ~ , Kodak 'Ektachrome' .slide film 
(also Japanese and German makes ) is available up to ISO . 400 
and for. some branches of' nature photography, e.g. birds, a 
fast :f:I.lmis very desirable. Prints ' can ; be readily made , from 
slides but if prints are the maiiiconsideration then a colour 
negat:lve f;LJ,.m such as Kbdacolor is the type to use. These ' 
are now, available up to ISO ' 1000 but tend to be rather grainy. 
For, general, use a s p eed of ISO 200 is adequate. 

For much of nnture , photpgrnphy it is essential to be able 
to ;f.o.cus cl.oser than simpl.e cameras a1low (e.g. for flowers 
and especial.l.y insects). This is where the ubiquitous 35mm 
SLR type_ of camera ~c"'O'mesinto :its own and I make no excUse 
for describine it and, its 'ability to focus cl.osely, . in' some 
detail. The basic feature ' of the single lEms reflex, as its 
name irpplies, is that the same " lens is used for. viewing and 
taking. . This me?ils that the view you SJ~e in the viewfinder 
wiLl. Qe virtuall.y:the same as that in the ' final. picture, , 
wi thoq;t, R~al}:~_~~±-~or'~\ ' 'whe:r:easth:i:sis not ' the case W1 th 
otho.r types of cam~ra. Also, focus sing is simpJ;e - if the 
subject looks in focus in the viewfinder then the image on 
the film will be in focus. 

There are .two ' basicmethodso:f 'clOs'e ' focussin~. One is 
to fix a supplementary lens "(or lenses) on to the main lens. 
The other is to r60ve the main lens further :from the , filtnby, 
using e~tePsion tubes. The first method is cheap and the 
added renses do not reduce ' the light reaching ' :the f'i.lm. , The 
second method off'ers potentially 'better ,quality but :i:smore 
expeI;lsive and light is lost. One can approach the realms of 
pho'tomicrography by this ' method. Macro ' lenses, ai though . 
pricey, are , by :far the best way , of 'focussing close because 
theyrhave, in effect, their owo ' Built-invariable extension 
tube and are. capable oif f<?cqssing from infinity 'down to a few 
inches. 

Th~ major.ity of' SLR cameras have a built-in exposure 
meter which, wi.:r.l automatically compensate for any : additions 
or' ,changes mad(il to the lens systefu for close-up 'work., 

When foctlssing very close to a subject :' set the camera to 
the distance required and then focus by moving the whole 
camera to and fro until the subject appears sharp in the 
viewfinder ~ . 

Forf:leld' work there are two ' main sources of' light that ,. 
can be u 'sed: f~vl1.gf1't and electronic flash. ,The - lat'ter , comes 
into its own -for tUngi when these are in dark habitats. Also 
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f'or insects· where very close f'ocussing .is necessary. The 
reason is that when f'ocussiIig close, in . 'order ' to maintain an 
adequate !!~yh of' f'ield (i. e. the t Zone of: ' sharpness":' in f'ront 
of' and behind· the , f'ocuss,ed distance) El, small aperture is 
needed (e.g. f'16 or £'22) •. Unt'0:rtunate1y' th:t;s reduces the light 
getti.ng to ' the :film t ,Qsuchan extent 1:;40. t ' Wi tli'ou t us:Lng 'f'lash 
a shutter ,s ·peed of. a f'e~ second,s would 'b 'e reqlJ,ired~, . ," " , . 

" , : B~cause o:f'the r,dep'Ph~Of'-f'ield pro.1;~lef!1 · bt.!it~rf'l±~ ·are , 
dif'f'±cult ,.sUbjects,. Try to arrang~ .,tJlec~era so that the 
pl,ane of" .at least 9ne wing is at+,ignt-angles to' ! 'the 'camera 
lens aXis. " If' possible wa:i t untilthe',,'wings "aTe ful.1y open, 
but ' wi:th .some species this rarely' occurs. ' ". : 

. "Exposure calculations "f'orelectronic - :fl~share 'based on 
a ' ~i-..c:Ie ~~_~(3E (GN) ~hi~h depends on" the .powe:r of' th~ f'i'ash ' 
and the speed of' the , f'ilm in use. , GN is the product ' of' the " 
distance ',gun to subjeot,) and the , lens aper-~u:r;e. j{;lowing the " 
GN and the distance, the apertur9. required can bec~lculated. 
Extra calculations are needed if' f'lash is u 'sed very 61os'e-up. 

S()me subject/' bepef'it f'rom side , lighting rathe:r;- than , 
f'rontal. Subjects with interesting texture and .. mamin'alt'racks 
would ' ,benef'it f'rorn thi.s technique... rlhen · subjebts have ' a~ : ~o~ 
of' contvast9 e.g. , pure whitef'lowers ' surrounded by dfirk green 
leaves, avoid ligb,ting with~ full sun . , Either wait : f'or Et cloud 
or use a dif'f'user- such as 'tracing paper,' to. shf.eid th,e supjeCt. 
Al ternatively, use a rQf'lector ,( whi te ,paper or sil'jrer f'oil) " to 
brighten the' dark areaS:-and fill iri the shadows. If' you are ; , , , . : T ',' , - , . . 
using flash, 'a second, gun ,o;f' lower pc-wer £':ttt~d dlose' to the:-
camera lens · will . reduce the contrast. The 'reason f'oi .... contras,t 
reduction', ils the ,inability of'f'ilms 'to. reproduce ' widely d.if'f'-" 
ering lighting levels. 

For sta-t1onary 'subjec;ts the use of' ·a tripod will enable 
relatively long shutter speeds (longer than about 1/30th of' a 
sec.ond): 'to be used, wi thou;t f'ear of' camera ' sh~e .• 

Whereas habita·t :!3: and trees of'ten require - the" use of' a 
wide-ang.le lens, " bird}~ and small mammaJ,.s need a ' nar~owangle 
or tele~hoto. lens so that the image size is ~<;iequatew4en') 
photograpidng f'r.om a 'd :is-pance.. , A lens :of" 300 ,o'r 400mm' w6uld 
be suitable but , beware ot: -camera shake'. ' , Use. , a shutter spe·~d 
of' at least 1/250th of' a , secpn9-.. Th~ . 1fegl,~cted ,nionopod is '" 
used by 'bird ' pbotographers toreduce · carn~ra 'shake.A monopod 
is light in weight and ma.tioeuvTabl,~ and more ' suitable forU:se' 
over dif'f'icult terrain than a tripod. 

. Dr_agont!,.ies and g,amsel:fl:f..es Car;t 1;>e Photogf~p'he~ , using , a 
telephotQlens in conjunctiol} with extension tubes '~ ' By this 
means one can achieve an adequate image size at a distance of' 
a f'ew f'eet . which i.s pref'e.rable to wading into 'Wat~r f'or this 
group of' inse.cts. · 

vlind sway is of'ten a problem with f'lvra. It ·can. b~ 
partly overcome by anchoring the stem part way up. '. Use a .. 
length of'· st:if'f' (but beIldable).. Wire pushed into the , ground, 
wi~h ' a , wire ' plastic bag' closure , f'ixed at, , the to,p end. ' It does 

l . . . 
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no damage and is easily removed, also is easily forgotten and 
left behind. 

A~~~tip ~~~~~ts are often best photographed in a small 
aquarium'. Flash is useful here put must be ' angled carefully 
so as to avoid reflecting' light into the camera lens. 

,There are obviou~ly, m~ny ' po:J;p.ts I carinot cover in a short 
article and ,I hqpe those that ,I have covered w:ill be useful • 

. It' your appeti t ,ehas been whetted 'for more information 
I would recommen~ any of Heather, Angel's bo~,ks and I list 
some ,below. 

Nature Photography, Its Art and TechIi:1ques (Fountain 
Press) 

Photographing Nature (serie~ ) 
~rees; Seasho~e; runei; 
Mammals; etc. ' 

Book ,of Nature Photography 

(Fountain Press)~ 
Flowe;-s ~ Birds; 

* * * * * * * * ~ ~ * * * * * * * * * ~ * ' 

~oriie ' Bryophyte' Reco'rds 

The f'ollo~irig records of' 'interesting Bryophytes , found to 
the south ~~d south-west of' Reading have been received f'rom 
Dr. Peter Brough. 

Bartrami~p'~mif'ormis Hedw., Pamber Forest and Silchester 
Common, 1982. 

Plagio..theci~':!E_dulatum (Hedw.), Bo', S. ' & G., Silcnester 
Common, 8. 1983. , 

~~~eros~~ctatus L., edge of' field near Wheathold, 
Wolverton. ' 

Sphae~ocarpo~ texanus Aust., edge of' ,field near' Whea~hold, : 

Wol'V'ertoIi . ' 
Ri££.=!:..~gla"!.~, L., Greenham Common, 3.1983 •. , , 
Ricci~_:f!£=!:..~_an~, L., River, ·Whi:tewater, 8.,1983. ," " 
Ricciocarpus ~atans (L.) Corda, Basingstoke Canal, 8.-1983. 
Ricc~£~ti..~ .. ~.i!?:.!-lata {Dicks.) .Trev., Near Kingscl'ere, '. 6.,3.1983. 
!t!.as~~ pusilla L., old railway line,;'Woolm'er' Forest; 2.1983. 
12phozia vectricosa var. ventri~~ (picks.) Dum. , Headley 

gravel workings. 
!Larbil~hoz.l..~.attenuata (Mart.) Loeske, Newtown Common, 1982. 
Nowellia cu~if'olia (Dicks.) Mitt., Skyers Copse, near 

" Ramsdell , 2. 1 983.' 

" 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ 
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The Recorder ' .s Report. _~r Fungi 2 1982 

A. Brickstock 

The Fungus season t ilis ye~r 'was slow to . get under way ~ as 
a result of. an excep~j,6nally . long' spel'l o:f dry, mild weather. ' 

1 ~ ., ' . • •• " ~ ( ' ': ~ 

Al th<?u.gh .many sJ>~cies we,r~; J'0W?-d" few ot: these appeared in 
any great number-s,., and 'they :r,equi,red. '~6re ' careful seeking' out 
than usual. Despite this the Societ y's 'Forays ' again showed ' 
very ,good results; ,52 specie~ at Kingwood Common on 10.9.83, 
81 at TI~e Slade, Buckleb'ury and 69 at NewtoWn Coinmon, Newbury, 
both of these on 8.10'.83, a total (if '125 ' species for · the day', ' 
and finally 90 species at Baynes Reserve on 23.10.83. Together 
with a preliminary Foray two days previously, the last venue 
gave a .total of 102 speQ';,es. 

", : ; i." 

The season was brought to an a b rupt h alt b y a se:ries of' 
heavy frosts , on consecut~,ve nights in mid November. 

The total number of species recorded in t h e (rat,her 
elastic!) Reading area was 362. 

l'-1y thanks to those who have providedl:ists containing some 
particularly interesting finds, especially Mary and Neville 
Diserens (again not forgetting t h eir help with identification 
both during and after Forays), Peter Brough, and Mrs. Kerstine 
for her lists from Baynes. Also thanks once more to Dr. Hora 
for identif'ying. a few of the more puzzling species. 

Several genera yie lded particularly good species lists, 
including f2.oletus, Inocybe, ,; Lec~J-num, Mycena . and Russula, but 
the outstanding find for t~,le season must surely be Amanita 
viro~, ·f'ound- . on ,the -New:t~.wn Conunon Foray l;>y Pe~<3~ , Br~'IJ,gh .-

, . 

AGA..'R.ICALES 

A,gar.A,CUSflUgUS tu~ 
Redhatch Drive, 3 " 1 o~ 8;3. , (D). 

~garicu~ bitorq~. . 
11Iell~ngton ' Country Park (D) '. 

" . 

Agaricus fuscof'ibrillo·sus 
_ .. Harpsden, 2.10.83· ,X D). 

Agaricus macrospory.,1!,. , ' . ... ;. 
Sulham, 2b.9.83 'JB ) ; · A~JRE, 26.10 . 83 ' (B). " 

• , .~' . " -, t :_ 

Agaricus ;,placo!!IYces . ' 
Northqourt Avenue, . '9/1: 0.83. (LC). 

Agaricus p 'orpli.yr'9cephalus 
'Y~rgin:la T:la te:;-~'. 15. 1 b. 83 . (MS ~ 

Agaricus semotus. 
NewtownCOnunon,Newbury, 8.10.8,3 (NH). ' 

!fl~ricus s~eronatus 
Redha tch Drive, 26. 1 .83 (D ) . 

Amanita excelsa 
- . College Wood, W'oodcote, 18.9.83 (B ) . 
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~~ita pantherina 
College Wood, Woodcote, 18.9.83 (B)~ 

Amani ta ...l2.halloides 
Sulham, 6".'-0.83 (E); AWRE~ ' 26,-':0.83' (B ) . 

Amanita virosa 
NewFown Common, Newbury, 8 '010.83 (NH). 

.• t",. 

Asteropho~a lycoperdoides 
Virginia Water, 1.5.10.83 (MS). , 

Asterophor~ar~iti~~ 
Newtown Common, Newbury, 8.10.83·' (NH)' 

Baeospora !D.Y0sur~ . ,. 
Newtown Common, Newbury, 8.10.83 (NH);Heck:field, 13.11.83 

(B) • 
Bolet.us appe~~culatu~ . . 

The Slade, Bucklebury, 8.10.83 (I'm )" . 

Bo..~et~ir!~~~0~~t·i;~1~;~·i~~~~ (MS) 

Bolet}1s ..l2.aras~ti~~ 
Bucklebury Common, 11.9.83 (D). 

• • A ._ , 

!!..o~s .l2ruina tus . , , , 
Kingwood Common, 10.9.83 ' (NIl); Davenport lrlood, '24. 9~83 (B). 

Boletus queletii 
- . Sulham, 1 b ~ 1 O. 83 (B). 

Boletus s'p.adiceus (lanatus-) , , 
ITewtown Common, Newbury, 8~10.83 (tm). : ~ . "f 

Boletu~ t~c_a.~us (porosporus) \ 
V~rg~nia Water, 1.5.10.8-3 (MS / . 

Chr:o_~~i~~~_~:+~:~j (B). 

Clitocybe phyl10phila 
Virginia vlater, 1.5.10.83 (HS)~ AvJRE, 28.9.83 (B ) ~ 

Cl~~opilus prun~lus 
Newtown Com.nion, Newbury, · 8. 10.83 .'cm-!) '; Bajrnes' Reserve., 
Thatcham, 23.10.83 (mi) .. ·· ': ' 

Co.pr.~~n-E-.~ __ au=!:~com~ 
Baynes Reserve, Thatcham, 2.10.83 (H & K). 

Copr.inus_impa~iens 
Harpsden, 2.10.83 (D). . ' 

Co.pr.~1?.. la~~ . . .. '. . 
Davenport ,Wood, -24.9.83 (B)9 ',rne. Slade~ Buckleburjt, . 
8.10.83 (NH~; Virginia vlater, '1'5' .10.83(1~S);Sillham, 
16.10.83 (B). 

2-Erinus macrocepha~ 
Harcourt Hill, Nu:f:field, 14 • .5.83 (D). 

Cortinarius armillatus 
-- -·-·-Bea-r-- Wo-od~-T.f'-.8·3 (B) e 

Cortinarius caerulescens 
. ) 

Baynes Reserve" Thatcham, 2.10.83 (H & K). · 



Cortinarius calochrous 
----~--.--7"'""---- \ Sulham, 10.10.83 (B ) . 

Cortinariu~rpur~sce~ 
Baynes Reserve, fl'hatcpam, 2.10.83 (H & K). 

Q.~~i_c;lotu~_~~=!:..~b~~_is ( ) 
The Slade, Bucklebury, - 8.10.83 NH. 

Entolvma rhod~olium 
- ---WeCk'f'i eid, ·1'3:11 • 83 (B). " 

5!Y.r0.E.~r_u.~_,.c~~~'t~~EA ( , 
Virginia Water, 15010.83, ' ,MS i. , 

!!.<?henbJ.!.~eli~ ReOE.~l!=!-~ 
:, ' ',- Harpsden,2.1 0 '.83 , (D). - : , 

Hygr?E.h.?...~.E.sis l'_~le~_C?_~~s 
Newtown Common, Newbury, 8!10.83 (NH). 

!!YE.0.ph..?.~_s . c<?_s~E..s.. ( ) 
Baynes Reserve, Thutcham" 2.10.83' H 'BC K • 

!!YE!:o.12horus 1'1.!.9.2..~ 
stonor Park, 5.11.83 (n). 

Hypholom~o~trichi 
We~lingtop COuntry Park, 
"" ".; I , ~ . 

6.11.83 (n). 
e ... j r' 

I~~c~be f'locculosa 
The Slade, Bucklebury, 8.10.83 (NH). 

_ r 

!!l?-cype , $.!:;s~<?1-il_8,:.c_in.~ () 
Virginia vlater, 15.1 O~ 83 , _ MS ; Baynes ';Reserve, ,Thatcham, 
23. 1 0.83 (NI! ) • ' . 1 '. '. j . 

Inocybe hirt~lla 
The Slade, Bucklebury, 8.10.83 (NiI). ) 

Inocybe petiginosa 
The Slade, Bucklebury, 8.10.83 (NE) ' 

Inocybe_l'.Y!'io<!~ 
Kingwood Common, 10.9.83 (NH). 

Lactarius cilicioides 
Baynes Re'serve,Thatcham, 2.10~83 (H &.K). 

Lactarius deterrimus 
---Virginia liater, 15.10.83 (MS), 

Lactar~us he.l2.a ticu.§. , , 
Beny<?n' sEnclosure, !-iqrt;lmer9 30.10.83 ' (BT. 

Leccinum aurantiac~ 
Tadley lvater Tower, 14.10.83 (B). 

Leccinum holopus , .. 
-·'·-Sne-fs·more Common, 9.83 (PRB). 

he_c&~~. melaI!,e_~ 
Baynes Reserve, Thatcham, 2.10.83 (H &·K). 

Leccinum qu~_=!:..~ 
Sulham, 9.10.83 (B); Virgin:la'later, 15.10.83 (MS) 

~ . . 
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Leccinum roseofractum ---.. '---.-..-...- . __ .--.-... _'--- ~ ." ... __ ...... ...-
Baynes Reserve, Thatcham, 2}.10.83 (NH). 

Lent=!-pus , tiK.;'inus.. 
Davenport Wood, 24.9.83 (B). 

k~'p'l.,.o-~~fh-~~;-PE~·:9.83 (B). 

Le'p"'io~ . lu<?j.na 
Virginia Water, 15.10.83 (M$). 

~eEi~ta ye~triosospora 
Harpsden, 2.10.83 (n ) . 

LeEto.vl~ii~~~i::r, 15.10.83 (MS). 

~hE_h.u!!_~~orica tu!!! 
Fence Wood, Hermitage, 5.11.83 (B). 

~arasmius calp~us 
Newtown Common, Newbury, 8.10.83 (NH ) . 

Marasmius ' cohaerens 
Virginia 'Hater, "5.1-0.83 (MS). 

MaraS;!:e:.l'-}:·~~~!?·e;hatcham, 2.10.83 CH & K) . 

Marasmius undatus 
---rfewtown Common, Newbury, 8.10.83 -(NH ) . 

K~.~anoJ.eu~~jp:'ammo'podia 
Davenport Wood -;--24 • 9 .83 (B).' 

MelanoEhyllum ech~natum / \ 
Harpsden, 2.10.83 \ D, o 

~~_r~phale brassicolen~ 
narpsden, 2.10.83 CD). 

MY.£~_n~f{~~P~:serve, Thatcham, 2.10.83 (H & K). 

Mycena ,hae'!ta ~opus . . " 
The Slade, Bucklebury, 8 ~ 10 .. 83 (NH). 

MY~~~_~~J?toce.'ph~!..~ 
Virginia Water, 15.10.83 (MS ) 

&~~~. __ •. l).·ru.<?~o~a.rg?-~ut8: () 
Virginia v.la ter, 15.10.83 MS , " 

Mx..~ep.a . .E£1-l-_~t~:lin~ . 
Kingwood Common, 

Nolanea 'f'arinolens 
-~ewtown Common, 

Oudemansie·lla muc·ida ... -. .. ---.. ..... ...... '.. .._--
Davenport l<lood, 

Newbury? .S-. '1 O~83 ' (NE). 

Pholiota adi~osa 
Newtown Common, Newbury, 8.10.83 (NH). 

Pholiota ochrochlora 
- . The Slade, Bucklebury~ 8.10.83 (NH ) ; ' Fence vlood, 

Hermitage, 5.11.83 (B). 
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Pl.~~.s E±!monarj:y.~ 
Pamber Forest, 9.10.8.3 (PRB). 

Pl..u..i~,!~_"p"etas~ tus 
The Sl.ade, Buckl.ebury, 8.10.8.3 (NH). 

Pl.uteus aalicinus 
- . ---- Klniwood-' Common, 10.9.8.3 (NB:) c 

P ~~~:l.}~a~~~~~~r;~Ury, 8. 10.8.3 (NIl). 

PsathYEel.l.a gossyp~ 
Benyon's Enclosure, Mortimer, .30.10.8.3 (Bh ~lell'ington 
Country Park, 6.11.8.3 (D). 

Psat~el!.~ltnll.t!P_edata 
Baynes Reserve, Thntcham, 2.3.10.8.3 (NH). 

Pseudohiatula esculenta ' 
Virgini"a14ater, 15.10.8.3 (MS). 

PsilocJLbe semil.nnceatff 
Blacknest, Brimpton Common, 2.11.8.3 (B); Wellington 
Country Park, 6.11.8.3 (n) j Av-JRE, .3.11.8.3 ' (B). 

Rh?do_t':1_s~~J.,.m~t.l:.l2! 
Davenport llood, Marlow, 12.,,11.8.3 (D). 

!!..ussula [ll,~:~ac~ 
Kingwood Common, 10.9. 8,J , (NH). 

!!.,ussul.a betularum 
Newtown Common, Newburyg 8.10.8.3 (NH). 

R~_a brunneovi0.1.ap.e?; 
AvJRE, 7.10.8.3 (BT. 

Russul.a caerul.ea 
-Heckf'ield, 6.11. 8.3 (D). 

Russul.a cessans 
.---~ 

Benyon's Encl.osure, Mor~imer, .30 • . 10 •. 8.3 (B). 

Russula clarof'lava 
-- Newtown Common, Newbury, 8.10.8.3 (NH). 

, " 

E.,us su~_~ _cLanox~ tI:!.a.:.....YE_!.. . .P_~~reaui 
Virginia vlater, 15.10.8.3 (MS). 

Russula f'oetens 
Newtown'COmmon, Newbury, 8.10.8.3 (m1). 

Russula l_e.12.ida 
Col1ege T!lood, l'loodcote, 18.9.8.3 (B); Nettlebed, 9.10.8.3 

Russul.a nitida (n). 
- Newtown Common, Newbury, 8.10.8) (mI); Suiham, 16~10.8.3 .' 

(B); Baynes Reserve, That cham , 2.3.10.8.3 (Wd); Wigmore 
Common, Tadley, 16.11.8.3 (B); AWRE, 24 .. 10.8.3 (B). ' " 

Rus sula ~azurea . 
- The Slade-;-Buckl.ebury, 8.1.0.8.3 (m1). 

," - I 

Russ~a san~inea 
Newtown ,Common" Nowbury, 8.10.8.3 (NH) • . 

Rus suJ.,~_sard()!.1ia 
AWE, 12.10.8.3 (B). 
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Russula sardonia 
... ·~---jr}iIfE,--T2;rO. 8 3 (B). 

R,!s_s~la velenov~}:sy-i 
Newtown Common, Newbury, 8.10.83 (NH). 

R,!.s~'l!_a x~.E~l.~ 
Heck~ield, 13.11.83 (B) 

Tricholoma atro~uamosum 
- '--Harpsden, 9. io.83l"D). 
Tr:f:._<?.h<? 1 o m 8:. _ ci,? ~l a tUl!! 

Heck~ield, 13.11.83 (B ) 

Tri ccholoma columbetta 
- "- ~Sulham, b.l 0.8) (B ) ~ 1'Jarburg Reserve, 19.11.83 (B). 

Volva riella bombycina . 
- ---1;lellington CoU'ii."£ry Park (D). 

Vo 1 Y~E..=!-_e..l:-.l.a parvula 
Newtown Common, Newbury~ 8.10.83 (NH) 

Y.!!] varie!..~ecio sa 
VirGinia 1'1 a ter, 15. 10.83, .( MS );0 ; . 

APHYLLOPIIORALES 
~--"'-.•. ------
.9.21..:t~icia perennis ( ) . 

Newtown Common, Newbury, 8.10.83 NH ,. 
Ganoderma lucidum 

Cothill, 4.10.83 (PRB) 

Hapalopilus nidulans 
Davenport Wood, 24.9.83 (B). 

Heric~um erinaceus 
V{ri{iila -~Ia'-ter, 15. 10.83 . (M~ ) 

Hirschio..,.E.orus abietinus 
~vellington Country Park, ~ .11 .83 (D). 

!Iydnum repandum 
Virginia Water, 15.10.83 (MS). 

~notus dryadeus 
Basildon Park, 29.8.83 (p). 

Inonotus radiatus 
Baynes Reserve, Thatcham, 23.10.83 (NIl). 

~lius tremellosus 
Virginia ~iater, 15.10.83 (MS). 

PolyE.orus badius 
Kingwood Common, 10.9.83 (NH). 

P~~2pus varius 
Kingwood Common" 10.,9.83 (NH); ' lrlarburg Reserve; 19 . 11.83 

(B) • 

GASTEROMYCETALES '_.-- -----
~~~s_~ tria tus 

Virginia ~vater, 15.10.83 (MS). 
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U(:t~ .... ..,ot;. .. ~ _..LO'" 

Harp s den , 2.10.83 (D). 

Geastr1:!!!!.... t!,iplex 
Davenport lvood, 24.9.83 (:~ ) ; Sulham, 9.10.83 (B). 

ASCOMYCETES 

Cordyceps canadensis 
Newtown Common, Newbury, 8.10.83 (NH). 

~rdyceps militaris 
Virginia ~fater, 15.10. 8 3 (MS). 

Cordyceps ophioglpssoides, 
Pamber Forest, 9.83TH & B); Newtown Common, Newbury, 
8.10.83 (NH). 

Elaphomyces granulatus 
Pamber Forest, 9.83 (~ & B); Newtown Common, Newbury, 
8.10.83 (NH ) . 

Ge<?Kl:E s sum, cookeianum 
Frilford Golf Course, 4.10.83 (PRB). 

Helvella lacunosa 
The Slade, Bucklebury, 8.10.83 (NH); Baynes Reserve, 
Tha t cham, 23. 1 O. 83 (~m ) • 

Humaria hemisphaerica 
Newtown Common, Newbury, 

Mitrula paludosa 
Silchester Common p 5.83 

Morchella semilibera 
Kingsclere, 4.83 (PRB ) 

Neobulgaria pura 

8~ 10.83 (NH)'. , 

(PRB) • , ' r ·' 

The Slade, Bucklebury, ~.10.83 (NH). 
Otidea alutacea - .- -Newtown Common, Newbury, 8.10 .. 83 

Otidea onotica 
Harcourt Hill, Nuffield, 14.5.83 (D). 

Peziza vesiculosa 
Harcourt-Hill, Nuffield, 14.5.83 (D). 

Tarz...etta cupula:r:.!!! ' , " 
The Slade, Bucklebury, 8.1'0.83 (NH); Sulham, 16.10.83 (B). 

Xylaria polymorpha 
Kingwood Common, 10.9.83 (NH). 

Contributors 

Ivy and Alan Brickstock, (B), Peter Brough (PRB), Leonie 
Cobb (LC), Nev1lle and Nary Diserens. (DJ , : Dr. Hora and Mrs. 
Kerstine (H & K), Bill Helyar and Peter Brough (H & B). 
Society Forays are designated by (NH) and the ~~~ological 
Society Foray at Virginia Water by (MS). 

. . r 
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B. M. Newman 

Many records have been received this year and, in addii;ion9 
some members have sent lists of' plants seen on thq Society's 
walks. All these additions to the Society's archives are 
gratefUlly acknowledged. If' a record has been published in 
the ~~n~~~u~~li~~ in the last ten years it is not usually 
printed again, tbe limited space heing given to newer records 
or to very old ones. Nevertheless, all such records are use-· 
fUl to confirm that a species still exists ' in a particular 
locality, and they are carefUlly preserved. 

, The nomenclature f"..nd order used in this Report are accord
ing to the "Flora of' the British leles" by Clapham, Tutin & ' 
Warburg (1962). An alien taxon is indicated by an ' asterisk (*). 
Most af the English names are f'rom "English Names of' Irli1d 
Flowers", tl1.e recommended list ' of' the Botanical SQciety of' 
the British Isles. 

List of' Members' Records 

POLYFODIACEAE 

Ad~a~_~~ __ ~a~~ll~_~v~Eeris L. 
Still on Sonning Bridge',' Berks ,> (HUMB). 

Mai.denha.ir Fern 

A~lenium adiantum-n~rum L. Black Spleenwort 
U-iton ctuU;ch;/j:8:3~PP~-Y; growing out of' a brick wall, 
Brownlow Road, Reading (MRH). 

A~lenium trichomanes L. . Maidenhair ' ; 
Uf'ton-church, 6 :8j{pRB ) • ' Spleertwort 

Dn'"2pte~~...§ ?:r::Lst~~ (L.) A~ Gray Crested Buckler-f'ern 
Very rare in Molinia bog at Deer Rock Hill, Camberley, 
Surrey; no plants seen on the Berkshiro side of' the county 
boundary (HJMB). 

ThelY..E..teri..~ . . ~.i~1:>.~_~_e_~ (All.) H. P. Fuchs 
Lemon-scented Fern 

Crookham and Silcpester commons, F. Rose (PRB ) . 

MAHSILEACEAE 

Pillwort ~=hl:..t.!.~~ria &'l..o_1?:u1..~_:f..ero: L, 
resent in very large quantity at Bramshill, 26.8.83 ' (PRB). 

AZOLLACEAE _ . -. .. .. .. ...... __ _ . . .... --...io 

*Azolla f'iliculoides Lam. i'later Fern 
AbUndant in--shal-l;W-pools, Shef'f'ield Bottom pit, Theale (MRH). 

OPHIOGLOSSACEAE -_.- .-. ....--~ .. -
Q£.l?:.;'<?.fL~~~.~ .. ~~~tum L. Adder's-tongue 
Pamber Forest, 6.83; in a meadow in Tadley,(PRB); three plants 
in a group, one with ' spore~bearing spike, near the , Transport 
and Road Research Laboratory~ Crowthorne,7.6.82, did not 
re-appear in- 1983 (MJD)~ meadow near Moor Copse, Tidmarsh; 
meadow n~ar Herridge' s Copse, Tidmarsh (MRl-r). , 



RANUNCUL1:..CEAE 

Helleborus foetidus L. Stinking Hellebore 
Sulham vloods, 31-.3.83; Sl'ryIlcombe, 23.4.83 (AB). 

~ni turn ~.l114_c_um 'StapfMonk' s ,-hood 
Plast'ow Green, b.83 (PRB). 

; . . 

CQ£y-<!~1.s " ~lavi~uI~~ (L • .) DC. Climbing Corydalis 
In rides. C,arbins Hood, Bucklebury, Berks. (HJMB ) . 

CRUCIFERAE 

Lepidi-qm het~r.El?.lJJ:.llumBenth. , ' Smi th' s Pepperwort 
On gravel track by Sheffield ~btt~m ' pit, Theale (MRH). 

Cardamine amara L. Large Bitter-cress 
Hill's Miado'w';-Reading, last recorded in 1967 (mc). 

HYPERICACEAE -----
Hypericum andr~saomum L. Tutsan 
By a footpath past Tadley Lodge~ 1tlasing, 31.8.83 (AB). 
&;p'eri'curn montanum L. Pale St. Jphn,' s-wort 
In wood clearings noarHammon~ Farm, llf'todcote, Oxo~ '. (IIJME). , 

CARYOPHYLLACAE 
~-,-,-,,-. -=;.;;..;;.;= 

§.~'£'~!laria ~of_:f.i:...sina~.!.-s.. L. Soapwort 
By a footpath past Tadley Ledge, Hasing, 31.8.83 (AB). 

Moe~a erecta. (L.) Gaertn., Mey. & Scherb. 
" Upright Chickweed 

, Re-found, l?y tracks at Pound '9'roen and Snelsmore .,Common, 
Berks. (HJMB). 

LINACEAE 

~iola linoides Roth AIIseed 
In quantity on a track at Bramshill 26.8.83 (PRB) , 

o XALIDACEAE 
; . ' 

*O:xalis eurcpaea Jord. Upright Yellow Sorrel 
In the grounds of St. Andrew's Hall, Reading University (HJMB). 

~APILIONACEAE 

Medi~8;J~o po~o!l?h..~ L. Toothed Hedick 
On an ,cId tip, Dry Sandford pit, Berks. (HJMB). 

Tri'foliuin medium L. 
In a miadow in Tadley (PUB); on 
and St. George's Road, Reading~ 

., 
Zigzag. Clover 

w~ate ground between Metal Box 
1 5,. 6 .83 (HIIC). , " , ' 

*Galegaefficinalis L. Goat's-rue, 
A singi-e·piant on-a gravel track, Sheffield Bottom pit, 
Theale (HPJI). 
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ROSACEAE 

!,otenti.lla 1alustri~ CL'. ) Scop. 
Flee t Pond ' ~RBJ. 

Marsh Cinquef'oil 

,9-e.£n.:!.. rival e L. 
Ih a meadow by Horsemoor Copse 9 

lrlater Avens 
near Tidmarsh (l-m.,.Yf). 

Ss-..~:t..~....orba o_:t:f'1::pi~_a!..i~ L. Grea t Burnet ,,' 
'I'"'.rle Mill, ' Sulhamps.tead, NHS walk, 27.8.83 (AB); t h e embank
ment of'Theale by-pass; in meadow by Wigley Copse, Tidmarsh r 
in meadow by Horsemoor Copse near Tidmarsh (MRH). 
RO G9,._:rub.iginosa L . 
Little Wittenham 14.5.83 (AB). 
Sorbus torminalis (L.) Crantz 
Nuney Green, NIISwalk, 6.7.83 {AB}. 

SJLXTFJ1AGACEAE 

Sweet Briar 

lriild Service-tree 

P~~EY~_~~plenium oPP9sitif'olium L. Opposite-leaved 
Gold'en-srud:frage 

On bank of' river Loddon near Sandf'ord Mill (MRH). 
ChrysospleIiium ~alternif'olium L. Alternate-leaved 

" Golqen-saxif'rage 
Baynes Reserve, Thatcham 20.3.83 (AB). 

n :;:(OSERACEAE -- ..;,-~.....;..;.~~ 

Q;:,~.! .. ~e~r.:.oJ:EE.d=!-.%olia L. Round-le~ved ~undew " 
Abundant in a small damp area at the f'oot of' an embankment 
near the Transport and Road Research Laborat.ory, Crowthorne 
(HJD) • 

TK:l1>1ELAEACEAE 

D~~~emezereum L. 
One bush at Park lriood, Bisham (HJMB ) . 

Mezereon 

o NAGIU .. CEAE 

*Epilobium nerterioiHes A. Conn. New Zealand Willow
herb 

A large number of' plants in a g arden at Thatcham 10.8.83 (AB). 

CALLITRICHACEAE 

Ca llitriche intermedia Hof'fm. Intermediate Water-
starwort . 

In Upper Lake, Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst, Surrey (HJMB). 

Uj\fB ELLI FERAE 

!:2 ;~,~scus caucal:is Bieb. Bur Che~il 
N8ar Reading prison, F. J. Rumsey (HJMB). 
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*Smyrn~um olusatrum L. Alexanders 
A l"'ng-established small colony at the corner of' Southcote 
and Tiiehurst Roads, Reading (1nl ; . The plant was . ~ecorded for 
the Society in this area in 1900, and has been 'noted several 
times in the last thirty years. 

Physosperm~m..~~ubien~ (Lo) DC. Bladderseed 
Many plants at Burnham. Beeches 8.82 (PilBJ-

Oenanthe £:i.stulosa L. Tubular . lvater-dropwort 
Iil a meadow irt Tadley (l?Iill). 

POLYGONACEAE 

!'.s>1-Y.:eonum.bistDrta L . 

Pla istow Green 6.83 (PRB) 
_BE!!-' . ...;~=A ... C;..;E;;.;AE= 

*Alnus incana (L.) Moench 
?ar.lbe.r l<'orest ~ . 83 (PRB) 

SALICACEAE 

S~lix repens ,L • . 
TadlGY Common ',18. 5.83 (AB). 

PRIHULACEAE 

Hottonia pal-}ls..E..!'_is L " 
Fleet - Pond ' 8.83 ,{PRB). 

CI.Jmmort Bistort 

Grey Alder 

Creepi;ng ., vlillow 

lrlater-violet 

*1Y.simc:.phia .E.u.nptata L. . ,' . . . Dotted Loosestrife 
On roadside verge near College ' Uood, Oxon. (HHC'). : 

APOCYNACEAE 

Vinca minor L. Lesser Periwinkle 
AshampStead 7.5.8) (SW). 

~~VincaEl~~ L. Greater Periwinkle 
\-farren Farm, Streatley, NHS walk, 18.6.83 (AB ) . 

BORAGINACEAE - -
*Symphytuffi o~ientale Lo 
By police post, Buckingham 
1968 (mIC). 

, I 

SOLANACEAE 

White Co~frey 
Drive, Caversham, last reported in 

Atro.I?a bella-donna L. Deadly Nightshade 
In felled woodland, Bottom Hood, Hardwick, Oxon. (HJMB). 

~ENTIBULAJUACE'/i.E 
, 

Utricularia neK,lecta Lehm. 
Fleet Pond 8.83 ""(PRB ) . 

Bladderwort 
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PLANTAGINACEAE __ ._ ._ . '-"'_~4 ___ · _ 

E.l:-.~~_~JL<2-. coronopus L . Buck' s-horn Plantain 
On bare, dry places at Pound Green & Silchester Common, Berks. 
(HJMB); Osborne Road~ Reading (r~1 ) . 

. , . 

CAMP ANULACEAE 

pam'panula patula L. Spreading Bellflower 
St. Lawrence's churchyard, Reading (HfIC). 

~~Loni<?.er.a.1..a:2.oI!,ic~ Thunb. 
In an '.d garden, Barkham Ride, Berks. First Berkshire record 
(HJMB) • 

COMPOSITAE 

-*Senecio . cineraria DC $il ver Ragwort 
vi;;;:ll of Holy B";"ook, King s Road, Reading. First Berkshire 
record of' this grey-leaved garden alien (HJ:MB). 
Inula conyza DC. Ploughman's-spikenard 
On C:halk, banks at Par~ Wood~ Bisham, Berks. (HJMB); Nuney 
Green, NHS walk,6.{jY. .• o) (AB). , ' 

P~!icaria vulgaris Gaer.tn. Small Fleabane 
In a meadow near Bramshill, 8.8) (PRB). 

Chamaomelum nobile (L.) All. Chamomile 
NuneyGreon, ~~S walk, 6.7.8) (AB ). 
Cirsium oriophorum (L.) Scop. Woolly Thistle 
L:lttleWittenhaiii~1 '4.5.8) (AB); Beacon , ~ill, Highcl·er.e1982 
(PRB). '. ' ., ) ; 

Cirs:lum dissect,urn (i. 'j Hill Hoadow Thistle 
In a meadow in Tadley (PRB). 

Silyb~ mari~E!!! (L.) Gaertn. Milk Thistle 
Harcourt Hill" .Nuffield, )0.4.8) (N & YiD). 
Ce~taurea cyanus L; , "J P , Cornflower 
One plant on nelol roadside veJ;'ge, Dorchester by-pass, Oxon. 
It was mown off ,lat,er (HJMB.) ~ 

Lactuca serriola L. Prickly Lettuce 
W'a";'renihim,--Streatley, lITIS walk, 18.6.8) (AB); l.J'atlington 
Hill~· 7 ~8 • 8) (t rac). 

ALISHATACEAE 
, ~ 

Sagi ttaF.ia sag?. t!..=!--:t:~ L 0 ArrOllhead 
Tyle Mill, Sulhampstead, NIm walk, 27.8.8) (AB); Basing-stoke, 
canal, ' 8.8) (PRB). 

HYROCHARITACEAE 

Hy?roc~aris morsus-ranae L. 
Basingstoke can~1,8-:-83(J?RB). 

l!rogbit 
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§..~£.~."!:.i.:..otes aloide~ L , 
Basingstok~ canal, 8.83 (PUB ) . 

LILIACEAE 
".: ' 

liater-soldier 

*Allium~.!!.<:!2.2~ (Bieb.) G. Don Few-flowered Reek 
Hazelmoor Lanes opposite Lilac Cottage, Gallowstree Common 
4.83 (mm). 

JUNCACEP...J.~ 

*J~n~~_~~ Willd . Slender Rush 
Along tracks, lfasing Hood and Long Moor, Berks. (HJMB). 

AMA..,.'lYLLIDACEAE 

!:~e.':1coJ.um_ aest~ ,L. Summer Snowflake, 
Lodd on Lily 

New Lodge Reserve, 24.4 . 83 ( k~ ); near Basing , the only known 
Hampshire ,site, 4.83 (PRB)~ a single plant on the bank of 
the river Thames east·'of' Streatley (~IR..H). .: ' 

IRIDACEAE .......... -~-.-~-
'_.,' t" 

Iris:f~idissimE.: L. St,:l,n,king Iris, 
Gladdon 

Swyncombe, 23.4 . 83 (l,B): road edge, Quick's Green, near " 
Ashampstead, NHS walk (MRH). 

ORCHIDACEAE 
'.!', " 

.S.pi}~211th.es s.l?iralis (Lo) Chevall. .AutUrnl1 Lady's-tresses 
Three plants in Frankl:in Avenue, Tadley, 8.9.83; about two 
hundred plants on frnnt lawns of two houses in BurnhamRoad, 
Tadley, 12.9.83 (AB); a group of nineteen :flower:lne<" spikes 
near the Transport and Road Research "Laboratory, Crowth orne 
23 • 6 • 83 (MJD). . . 

Ophrys apifera Huds. Bee Orchid 
On chalk grassl€'..nd~ Seven Barrows, Lambourn, Berks. (HJMB); , 
sixty-four J?la...+tts on rOE':dside verge, BurhliamRoad, Tadley 9 ' 

27.6.83 (AB ; ; a group of nineteen flowering spikes near the 
Transport and ~oad . Research Laboratory, Crowthorne 23.6.83 
(MJD). . ' . . .. '. . . ' . " . 

Orchis morio L. GreE?n-wiIlged . O:r<?hid : 
Berm'lOod meadow, 21.5.83 (AB ); in a meadow' in Tadley (PRB). 

LEMNACEAE 

~emna polyrhiza L. Greater Puckweed 
In a pond in St. Patricl<:' s :-Iall grounds, Readi:t:J,g' Un~versitr 
(HJMB) • 

CYPERACEAE 

Schoeno lectus tabernaemontani (Co C. Grriei~) P~lla 
Fleet Pond 8.83 Grey.Club-rush 



IsoJ._~is_ setacea (L.) Ro Bro 
In a meadow in Tadley (PRB). 
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Cnez.:~ on...trt:!s L. 
Bucklebury Common, 11.9.83 (N & ~1D). 

Bristle Club-rush 

Galingale 

~Echol3l2.<?!:...~a1b~ (L.) Vahl . villi t~ Be-ak-sedee 
Snelsmore Common~ 3.9 · 83; Hal-,ley Lake area, Hants", 4.9.83 
(PRB) • 

~~~ laev~ata Srn. Smooth-stalked Sedge 
In wet rides, Carbins Wood, Bucklebury, Berks. (HJI1B); in a 
meadow in Tadley (PRB)~ 

Carex binervis Sm. Green-ribbed Sedge 
On-heaths at Silchester Common and Deer Rock Hill, Berks. 
(HJMB ) 

Carex demissa Hornem. Common Yellow-sedge 
On wett heaths at Long Moor, Berks. (HJMB) • 

C~rex pseudocyperus L. Cyperus Sedge 
On margin of Upper LaIca, Royal Hilitary Academy, Sandhurst, 
Surrey (HJMB). 

Carexvesicaria L. Bladd er-sedge 
Lone Moor, Berks., .I. Dicker ( ijJMB); Ashi'ord Hill (PRB). 

£.a~ex strigosa Huds 0 ' " Thin;...spilred Wood
sedge 

In wet wood, Padworth Gully, Berks. (HJMB)~ Horsemoor Copse, 
near Tidmarsh (MRH). 
Car,ex pallescens L. 

( \ In a meadow in T~dley ,PUB). 
Pale Sedge 

Carex muricata L. Prickly Sedge 
On dryvertt9 of gravel pit near Wasing vlbod, Berks." (HJMB). 

Carex curta Good. Vlhi te Sedee 
Locally abundant in shaded, iron-rich bogs at Long Moor, 
Berks. (HJMB ) ; Fleet Pond, 8.83 (PHB). 

Carax ovali~ Good. Oval Sedce , 
In dry ride in old Deerpark ~iood, Bradfield, Berks. (HJNB); 
Heath Pond, Finchampstead (MlLq ) . 

Carex ~u1icaris L. ~lea. Sedge 
Very local in bog, Inkpen .. 9ommon, Berks.' (HJMB ) . 

GRAMINEAE 

Hord2]...YElus eur0..l2.aeu~ (L.) Harz l'1ood Barley 
In wood near Hammons Farm, iioodcote, Oxon. (HJMB) 

Agr2stis setace~ Curt. 
On heath near , Deer ~ock Hill, Berks. 

Bristle Bent 
(HJMB). 

*Phalaris canariensis L. Canary Grass 
Warren Farm, Streatley, NHS walk, 18.6.83 (AB). " '. 

~~Ec:tlinochl~ crus-galli (L.) Beauv. Cockspur ' 
In the Grounds of st. Andrew's Hall, I:1..eading U:niversity (HJM:s). 

·:~Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv. Green Bristle-grass 
In the grounds of st. Andrew's Hall, Reading University (HJMB). 
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Contributors: 

Dr. H. J. M. Bowen (HJMB); Dr. A. Brickstock (AB)9 Dr. P. R. 
Brough (PRB); Mr. Ho H. Carter: (mIC); Mr. & Mrs. N. Diserens" 
(N & MD); Dr.~. J. Dumbleton (MJD); . Mr. Mo R. Hughes(MRH) ~ 
Mrs. K. Rhodes (KR); Mrs. S. vlard (SW). 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

BoR . Baker 

The order and nomenclature used in this Report are those . 
given in Kloetand Hirtcks, A Check List ' of British Insects, 
Part 1: ·Small · Orders and Hemiptera, 1964; Part 2: Lepidoptera, 
1972; Part 3: Coleoptera, 1977; Part 4: Hymenoptera, 1978 ; 
and Part .5: Dipt'era, 197f5 •. 

ORTHOPTERA --'-"--.--
Tetrix undulata (Sowerby) Common Ground-Hopp'er 

Baynes 'Nature Reserye ,(Parklodge Gully), 14 • .5.83. -Adults 
common in leaf litter (BRB). 

ODONATA Dragonflies 

Coenagrion Puel).a ' (L~ ) , Common Coenagrion _. 

Brimpton Gravel Pit, 2.5.6.83 (MRH)o . 

Agrion splendens (Harris) Banded Agrion 

Moor Copse Nature Reserve, 9.7.83 (MRH). 

A. virgo (L.) Demoiselle Agrion 

Brimpton Gravel Pit, 2.5.6.83 (MPJI). 
1 '-,' • 

Q.<?llTI2.hus vulgatissimus (L.) Club-tailed Dragorifly 

North bank of Thames close to ,Reading Bridge, 3~6· .-83, one 'newly 
emerged specimen (mm); Thames east of Goring, 11.6.83, one 
female (Mrlli). 

~~hna grandis (L.) Bro1Yn Aeshna 

M~or Copse Nature Reserve, 9.7.83 (MRH). ' 

A. mixta Latr. Scarce Aeshna . 

Moatlands Gravel Pit, near Theale~ 16.10.83 (~ffiH). 
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Libellula 'depressa L, ' . , o" Broad-bodied Libellula 

Brlmpton Gravel ' P:I, t, 25.6.8), ' commop; Theal~ 'Gravel Pits," 
14.8.8), very common (,MRH). .. " ! ': ' 

PSOCOPTERA ~socids, Book-lice 

Liposcelis , pae~us Pearmap 

Reading, 10.2.83', ' Pennycrof't Road, Upper ' Basildon, 
25.11.78, Earley, 20.7.8) (HHC). 

LEPIDOPTERA ' Butterflies and, Moths _.-... ' . ---~ 

~dscita geryon (Hub~~ Cistus Forester 

Aston Upthorpe, 5.6 ~ 8) (mm, PS). 

Apoda limacode~ (Hufn.) The Festoon 

Surley Row,Caversham,16.7.8) (PS). 

Erynnis tages (~.) Dingy Skipper 
, '. 

Crog Hill, 11.6.8) (HJMB). 

f}':rgtis malvae (L.) 
, , 

Grizzl~d ,Ski-pper 

Aston Upthorp~, ' 4.6.8j (HJMB). 

Colias croceus (Geoffr.) Clouded Yellow " :' 
': t .~ 

Many records have b 'een received of this beautiful immigrant 
butterfly which had its be~t year in this coun~ry since 1947. 
The October records indicate that there ' was a pabtial second ' " 
British-br~d· generation. 

Dry .. s~dford pit, 19.6.83,': ' ~)i.i~hester Common, )O~7-.. 8), 
Mapl edurham, 5. 1 o. f33 (H~~); ; As: t 'on ROWan t , 1 9 .. 6.8),' Brimpto'n 
Gravel Pit, 25 . ,6.8), . Th~a,1·e , .Gravdl Pi. t , four on 14 • 8 • 8), " 
two on 20 •. 8.8), four on ?.5.9.8), two on 2.10~8) (~H); . 
Woosehi.ll, )0.7 • .83, 'l'wyfor.d' Grav!')1 Pit, 14.8,. 8 'j . (RJG); , ' ' 
Crowthorne, ).9.8), ;6.9. 8~" ,1'5? ~9 ~8),. Brn.ckriei.1~ 4.1 O~ 8) (M.JD); 
Pamber Forest, two on 26.7.8), ,28.7 .8), Turvi,l~le ; Hill, three <on 
14.8.8), Aston Upthorpe, 20.8.8) (}IJ & MD); Alderrriaston,' ; 
twenty..:three. including one whi ,te var. helice between 29.7.8) 
a~d ,20.10.8), Hemdean Bottom~ I' '1).8 .8), 2:f:1' o~ 8) f ,Harct'Wick, ' fbur 
on )0.8.8)., Ast-on "'Up'bl:torp~,1:two_ on 25.9 •. e), (PS); As,ton " " 
Upthorpe, )0.7.8), Theale Gravel Pit, (i,our, all, males)" , 
2). 1 0 • 8) (BRE). ,". , 

Gonept eryx rha.m:rxl , CL.) _ 
" , '. 

Brim~,tone 

Padworth Gully,, ' S. 5.8);, Park WOOd; BisQ.am, · 14.'.5 .'S,),. Li ttie , , , ' 
Wittenham Wood, 19.6.8), Long Moor, larvae on Frangula alnus~ 
16.7.8), Pamber Forest, )0;7.8.), Nettlebed, 1).8.8) : (HJMJ3J; 
vlokingham, 16.4.8), vJhite~n~e;h~s, 6.6.8) (RJG). " 

" , ,; , 

Anthocharis cardamines (L.) Orange~tip ' 

Park Wood, Bisham, 14.5.8), Nuney Green, larvae on Aliiaria 
petiolata, 6.7.8) (HJM8); Theale Gravel Pit, ; males ; cCDmmon, 



8 • .5.83 (MRH}; : Caversham Warren, 31 • .5 .83 (PS) ~ N'orthc'ourt, ,Avenue, 
'one fe,ffi?;le ,16. 5. ~3, 'one, male, 5.6.83, Bix, 4.,6.83 (LEe h " ,; 
Wekingham, frequently between 14~.?83and 12.6i~83' , 'Whitekni.gh'ts~ 
frequently between 15.5.83 and 10.6.83, Di.nt'on Pastures, 
22.5.83 (RJG). 

Quercusia 9.uercus (L.) purple Hairs'treak 

B'Ucklebury Lewer Cemmen, frequent en 'ori~ oak, 24.7.8:3, Pa!Dber ;' 
F'orest, commen, 30.'7.83 (HJMB); Crowtherne, 3.8.8~~ (MJD). , 

Lycaena £hlae~ (L.) Small Cepper 

This species had a geedseas'on, tbe Oci(eber dates 
indicating a third breed. 

Wasing vleed Pits, 1.8.83, Bucklebury UpperCemmen,Z.·,10.83 
(HJMB); Aldermasten, 4.10.83,11.10.83,17.1,0.,83 (PS); Theale 
Gravel Pit, several, 23.10.83 (BRE). 

'" , : ' 

Cu£ide minimus (Fuess.) 
,; 

Small Blue 

Asten Uptherpe, 5.6.83, 30.7.83, secend breed, (BRE). " 

Pleb,ej'l,!.s argus (L.) Silver-si(udded Blue 

Silchester Cemmen, 30.7.83 (HJMB); Pamber Heath; 'Jb : 7~83 (MRH); 
near Crewtherne, 0v~r a hundred en 14.6.83 and ever a · hundr,e ,d 
en 21.6.83 in anether part 'of the same , area (MJD). ' 

Aricia agestis (D. ~ ., &. S. L Brewn Argus 

,\·Alexandra Rea~" Reading" 'one ,()11 ,14.8!83 (MRH). 

~a~trin~' a~gtbl~"s ' (L~) Holiy ' l3lue ' 
$ . ' • • ;. I ; 

Ride in Carbins lieed, 24.7.83, Pamber Ferest' ~ 30.7.83, Tead 
Hall, Fawley, , 6.8.83, st. An,p,=!='ew's , Hal;l(Reading, 3 0 .7.83, ' 
vlindm;l.ll ~ Hili, Nettlebed,14.8.8,J' '(HJM8.n ' Chazey Heath, '3.8.83, 
Alexandra Read, Reading, 14.8.8.:f~ ,!,hea.1'e Gravel' Pit" 1'4.'8.83, 
(MRH); Cav'ersham v/arren, 31.5.83, (PS)'{ Christchurch .Head, i , 
Reading, 16 • .5 .83, ' Nert,hceu.,rt Aven,l..le, ReadiIlg? 21 • .5 .83, 26 ~ 7 • 83, 
(LEO); Dinton Pa:s;ture~,22.5.8J'(RJG ·Y; "Mat,le'ck rioad~ Ce.versham, 

.8.5 ,. 83 (HGD ); Ma,tleck Read, .Cayersham,~ · 4~.6' . 8:3~ferriale evipbst-
ing en an: e~ap)~:n'~al, SLe~( Dim}. " .' '. ( " " , 

. , • _ • J 

Hame_aris....1-uciIl~(L. ) ,:cDukeef Burgt,Uldy Fri ~il1~ry " 
, " . . ' 

As ton Upthorpe, .5.6.83 ,ova. cm Primula' veris, & .;8.83, ' p,art;tal 
secend breod (PS; · DUB). ' 

Ladega camilla (L.) lfui t e Admiral 

Leng Mee:r:'9 16.7.83, Chapei' Rew, 17.7.83, Carbins We'odifud 
Ducklebury LowerCommen, · 24.7.83, Pamber Ferest, 30.7.83 (HJMH,). 

Apatu:i:'~ 'iris (L~), · ' ' Purple E~pe~er 
Pamber Ferest, 30.7.83 (HJMB);Pambe'x- F~rest, twe en 30.7.83 
(MRH); Pamber Forest, 17.8.83 (NJ & MD); Pa1l1ber Forest, 
27 • 7 • 83 (DRB). . l . i. : 

Vanessa ·atalanta :(L;) . Red Admiral · 

Pamber Forest, 30.7.83, Nettlebed Weeds, 13.8.83, Theale 9 
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25.8.83 iHJMB); , '\flokingham, ,,9.8,.83, Harcourt Driv~, Reading~ 
19.9.83 , RJG); Moor Copse Nature Reserve, 23.7.83; six on • 
24.9.83 BRB); Matlock ' Road; Caversham, '14.10.83, f'0'tr ,on . 
24.10.83, 27.10.83 (HGB). 

C~thia cardui (L.) Painted Lady , , ' 

Toad Hall, Fawley, 6.8.83 (HJMB ) ; Surley Row, Caversham, 
8.8.83, Aldermaston, 3 8.83,11.10.83, 19.10.83, 20.10~~3 (PS); 
Bracknell, '7.6.83, Woki,ngham, 7.8.83 (UJG); Leighton Park, 
7.6.83 (TDH); Moor Copse Nature Reserve, 30.8.83', 24.9.83 (BRB). 

!3..2.!.oria sele?.,~ (D. & S.) Small Pearl-bordered Fri.t:i.:1:I .. ary 

Padworth, 10.7.83, very late (BIlB). 

!F~is~ia (Lo) Silver-washed Fritillary 

Pamber Forest, 30.7.83 (HJMB); Nuney Green, 9.8~83 (LEC). 

Eurodryas aurinia (Rott.) Marsh Fritillary 

Near Lambourn, 11.6.83 (HJMB). 

Hipparch!a ~emele (L~) Grayling 

Silchester Common, 3°"7.83" tV-asing 1!{ood Pit·s, 21.8.83, Deer 
Rock Hill, Sandhurst, 4.9.83 (HJME); Wellington College 
groWlds, several on pine trWlks, 24~7.83 (B:::m ) . 

Rhodometra sacraria (L.) The Vestal 

This irregular immigrant moth, ' like the Clouded Yellow: 
butterfly ref'erred to earlier, also had its best year in this 
cOWltry since i 947 and some of' the records span many weeks ' :,'1" 

suggesting a British-bred generation. 

Didcot, six on 26.9:.83 (mJ; Emmer Green, (JHFNJ; , Matlock Road, 
C aversham; , 2,5.9.83, 27. 9.83 (BRE); Burghcl ere~'! thi:rt'y;"f'iv~' " . 
recordect' Lin light trap between 17.7.83 and 2·.10.83. CG~r;). 

Xanthorhoeg,uadrif'asiata (Cl.) Large Twin-spot Carpet 

Surley Row, Caversham, '17.7.83 (PS). 
I .... = 

E!.a..B:,odis pulveraria (L.). , Barred Umber 

Baynes 'dood Nature Reserve, 4.6.83 (:r-nm). 

Yellow Belle 

B~ynes 1vood Nature Reserve, 4.6.83 (NMH). 
, ', 

Agrius convolvuli (L.) Convolvulus Hawk-moth 

This immigrant hawk-moth was widely recorded over southern 
England, particularly on the coast. ,A lqcally f'~Wld speCimen: 
was brought to the Museum by Mr. K. Stephens during the second 
week of' September. ' 

Hyloicus pinastri (L.) Pine Hawk~moth 

Long Moor, 16.7.83 (TJGH; mm); Baynes vlood Nature Reserve~ 
6.8.83 (NMH). 
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Ma9£.oglossUl11 st'ell~ta~ (l.) H~in~:bird Hawk-moth 

Surley Row, ' Caversham, 19.7-'; 83 ~t;7 ~30 p.m., 17·. ,8. 8.3 (PS ). 

p~ilephila2orc~~(L.~ Small Elephant Hawk-moth 

Surley Row, Caversham, 26.6.83 (PS). 

Ptiiodontel1a cucullina (:0. & -S.) Maple Pro·mirie.nt 
--------.--~--....,.. ... --. '; 

Surley Row, ' Cave;sham, 13.~7.83, 15.7.83, 11'.8.83, 13.8.83 (PS). , '. . 

Odo~tosia carmelita (Esp~) Scarce Prominent 

Baynes Wood Nature Reserve, 16.4.83 (NMH). 

Leucoma:J!.alicis (L 0 ) Whi te Satin Moth 

Surley How, Caver~ham, 12.}.83 (PS) .• 

Callimorpha domi~ula (L.) Scarlet Tiger 

Surley Row, Caversham, 5.7.83, a w~derer (PS); Sul Stream 
banks near Moor Copse Nature Reserve, 7.5.83, ' larvae, Kennet 
banks at Milkmaid's Bridge, Southcote, 6.7.83 (BRB). 

Rhyacia simulans' (Hu:fn.) ' Dott~:d Rustic ;, 

Surley Row, Caversh~', 6.8.83 (P:f3)~ ' 

Varied Coronet 

Surley Row, Caversham,19.6.83 (PS)~ 

OrthQsia miniosa (Do ,& S.) ~;tossom Underwin.~ 

Surley Row, Caversham, 23.4.83 (PS). 

&i~.i~~ vite'lli~~ , (~tibn. ) Delicate Wainscot 

Burghcie're ~ 16.9.83, a rarely, r'ecorded illUlJigrant a ,t ,inlrand 
locations, (GE-F). " 

Lithophane semibrunnea (Haw.) Tawny Pinion 

Baynes Wood Nature Reserve, 15.5.83 (m.rn). 

~~ocia (Hu£n.) Pale Pinion 
' ",1 '1'" 

Baynes Wood Nature Reserve, 16.4:83 :(NMH). 

h. leautieri (Boisd.) Blair's Pinion 

Surley Row : Caversham, 25.10.83, '26.10.83, 1.11.83,3.11.83 ' (PS). 

Xanthin citra.K2, (L. ) . Orange Sallow 

SurleyRow, C~versham, 27.9.83 (PS) • 

Mormo maura (L. ) Old Lady 

Surley Row, Caversh~, 31.8.83 (PS) • 

Diachrysia chryson(H~bn.) Scarce Burnished Brass. 

Baynes Wood Nature Reserve, 6.8.83 (NMH). 
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Parascotia ~~gin_~ria (L.) 

Long Moor, 16.7.83 (BRB ) . 

COLEOPTEH.A Beetles 

pterostichus niger (Schaller ) 

Ifaved Black 

Near Shinfield Grange, 2.5.83 (TDH). 

P. nigrita (Paykull) 

Near Hall Farm, Shinfield, 17.9.83 (TDH). 

Sphaeridium lun~tum Fabr. 

Near Hall Farm, Shinfield, 17.9.83 (TDH). 

~crophorus vespilloides Herbst. 

Leighton Park, 28<4.83 (TDH). 

Lucanus cervus (L.) Stag Beetle 

\. l . 

Erleigh Road, Reading, one male, one fomale, 9.6.83" 
DonniD.g~on noad" Reading" one male ', 11 ~6.83, Erleigh Road,' 
Reading, one male, 17.6 .. 83" one ;t'emal'e, 10.7.83 (MIliI)., 

Lesse~ Stag Beetle 

Priory Lane, Bracknell, 22.6.83 (MJD). 

Trox scaber (L.) 

Leighton Park, 11.7.83 (TDH). 

!yphaeus typhoeus (L.) 

Aldermaston, one female in light trap, 23.3.83 . (GE-F). 

hampyris ' noctiiuca ' (L. ) Glowlvorm 

Theale, near edge of Kennet Canal, one larva feeding on 
Lymnaea palustris water snail 5~83 (MI'J!). 

Subcoccinella 24-punctata (L.) 

Leighton Park, 8.5.83 (TpH). 

Anatis oceilata (L.) ,', 

Crowthorne, 18.7.83 (MJD). 

Prionych~s ater (Fabr.) 

Leighton Park, 5.7.83 (TDH ) . 

Tetratoma fUngorum Fabr. 

East Ginge, near ~J'antage, 25.9.83 (TDRY. 

Crioceris asparagi (L.) 

Leighton Park, 5.'7.83 (TDH). 

Galerucella grisescens (Joannis) 

Leighton Park, 30.6.83 (TDH). 
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Cassida rubiginosa Muller, O.F. 

Leighton Park, 1.5 • .5.83 (TDH). 

E-l].]: 11:-0 b 1. E.~_ ..!'-<?l> 0 :r:~_t a.t!.1!.f!! Gr edl er 

Whiteknights Park, 21 • .5.83 (TDH). 

P. calcaratus (Fabr.) 

Benyon's Inclosure near Mortimer lletJ>t End, 6.7.83 (TDH). 

Sit~na lepidus Gyllenhal 

Leiehton Park, 10.9.83 (TDH ) . 

Cionus tuberculosus (Scop.) 

Whiteknights Park, 11.9.83 (TDH). 

HYMENOPTERA Sawflies, Ichneumons, Bees and lvasps 

Arge ochropus (Gmel.) ·· 

Larvae broueht to the Museum by Colin Ravening during 
August. They were found in his garden at St. Peter's Road 
feeding on rose bushes and when bred out in ' the Museum proved 
to be a species of sawfly new to our collections. 

Fenusa pusilla (Lepeletier.) 

Crowsley, 27.7.83 (HHC). 

Ichneumon insidiosus Wesmael 

Forbury Gardens, 9.11.82 (HHC). 

~~ bucculentus Wesmael 

Pamber Forest, hibernating in clump of ?olytrichu"!, .22.2.67 
(BRE) • 

Lasius brunneus (Latr.) 

Whi te Ladies Park 9 Ascot, in felled pine trunk contairi;i:p.g old 
nest of Green lioodpecker (J-llIC). 

Vespa crabro (L.) The Hornet 

A thriving nest discovered in a thatched roof at 
Burghclere and several specimens brought to the Museum during 
August. Rarely recorded in our district (GE-F). 

Lasioglossum villosulum (Kirby) 

Crowsley, 27.7.83 (HHe). 

DIPTE:U. True Flies " . 

Crypteria limno£hiloides Bergroth 

Maize field by Crowsley Forest, .5.10.83 (HHC). 

Paratanytarsus laetipes (Zetterstedt) 

Bred in Museum fish tanks, 3.83 (mIC). 
. \ ; 
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Empis picipes Meieen 

Crowsley, Forest ,16 .,6 .83 (HHC) 0 

Al.o,Ehora hemiptera (Fabr.) , , 

Shiplake, College, 6.80 (U). G. J;"eeke) e 

Ceronrya nigroha~:t;erata , (Vilie~euve) 

Fence Vlood,25.5c82 (HHC). ' 
' f. 

Nilea hortu'lana (Meieen) 

Crowsley ' Forest, 5.9.83 (HHC). , 

Chirosia ""Ea:ryicorni$ (Zett.), 

Fence l,.rood, 2505.82 (mIC). 

~. albi~rons Tiensuu 

Fence ,vr,ood, 25.5 • .8~ (XlliC),. 

Pe~omyza Eraepotens (Wiedemann) 

Maize field by Crowsley Forest, 5.10.83 (fITIC). 

Fannia subsimilis Ringdahl 

CrowsleyF:or,~st, 7.7. 83 (mIC ). 
I i 

~he Society's Entomoloeical Night 

: j ' 

, , 

This annual event 1-laS held at Californ:iaCou:qtry Park on . 
16th July 1983, and had been preceded by a guided walk around 
the heathland and lake led by the Warden, Mrs. Iris Dicker. 
The Barbecue, organised by Dr. Bowen, fully occupied us during 
the evening and then two mercury-vapour moth lamps weJ;e opqrEl.ted 
from 10 p.m., until shortly after m~dnight. 1.veather coricUt:lons ' 
were perfect for insect flight'and the sheets .were soon covered 
with numerous caddis-flies and a single, much bemused toad. 
Among the fifty-two species recorded the follow±ng were indic
ators of a varied and ipt~restinghabitat:-

Thyatira batis (L.) Peach Blossom 

Q.chropacha duplaris (LQ) 

X6?_thorhoe .<Juadrifasiata (Cl.) 

~esoleuca _albicil:}.ata (H~bn.) 
Etlphyia unangulata (Haw.) 

!iY.loicus pinastri (L.) 

~ilephila elpenor (L.) 

Miltochrista miniata (Forst.) 

E.,.arascotia fuliginaria <L'~) 

Common Lutestring 

Large Twin-spot Carpet 
.) . . " ' . 

Beautiful Carpet 

Sharp-angled Carpet 

Pine Hawk-moth 

Large Elephant Hawk-moth 

Rosy Footman 

vlaved Black 

: . . 

Our thanks are due to Mrs. Dicker for permission to work 
this interesting site, to !vIr. Homer for supply:!-ng a sep,ond . .. , 
generator and to. Miss Cobb and Mrs. vrard for llOosting' our records .. 
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.; . 

The f'ollowing records of' invertebrates other than in'sects 
are contributed by H. H. Carter. 

SPIDERS 

Cyclosa conica (Pallas) 

Female with web in Passif'lora. 82, Kennylands :Road, 'Sonning 
Common. First seen May 1983 but disappeared af'ter some weeks. 

Moebelia pe~icillata (Westr:l.ng) 

Crowsley Fores 't, 10.3'.83. 

CENTIPEDES 

Geoph~~~s electricus (L.) 

82, Kennylands Road, Sonning Common, 16~' 3~8j • . 

Lithobius f'orf'icatus (L.) 

82, Kennylands Road, Sonning Common, '11.3.83 and many later 
dates. 

L. variegatus Leach 

82, Kennylands Road, Sonning Common, "J.3.83 and . many later 
dates. 

L. melanops Newport 

82, Kennylands Road~ Sonning Common, 23.3.83. 

L. duboscqui Brolem~ 

82, Kennylands Road"Sonning Common, 26.4.83. 

MILLIPEDES 

CylinQroiuitis londinensis (Leach) 

82, Kennylands Road, Sonning Common, 2.3.83, 5.4.83. 
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OJ?l'?Y}.-~lus pil<2.sus Newport 

.5, Pae-es Orchard, SOlVli,ng ,Common,26.3.~~. 

, ' 

Pol'y"desmu~_~j..cU$ LEt tzel 

82, Konny1:ands Road, Sonning Common, 28.2.83. 
. /~ . -

P. arigUstus Latzel 

82, KennylandsRoad p Sonning Common, 28.'3.83 (~ic). 

'- ~ , 

1 

* ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * ~ * : * * 

The Recor_d~"~ __ ~.l?2£.f,_:f.2E_.Y~'?.:r:_teb~,~t,~s· 2, 198~-,Q2 

H. H. ' Carter 
" ' 

FISH 

Cottus gobio. L. Bullhead 

Conimon in the P.nng at H<?gmoor Brid.ge g '5.·3.. '83 " ~' 

Gaster-os'teus aculeatus L. Three-spiried Stickleb'ack 
-~'-..-.-' --- , 

Common in the Pang at Hogmoor Bridge, .5.3.83. 

AMPHIBIANS 

Triturus cristatus (Schr.) ,great Crested Newt 
-.-----.,..,..~_c " " 

Present at Sulham Pond from 19~3.83 onwards, maximum two males? 
four females, one at Cock Marsh, 24.9.83 (PRC). The same 
observer found ,large numbers i:J;l an unlikely locality; a sma.ll 
shallow (2.50nUn 'deep) pond full of rotting straw at Sulham p ., 

24.7.83. In ten minutes she ' caught"fifteen~ all about 80mm " , 
long, which, is unusually large for the time of year. All had 
external gi,lls, which are normally lost towards the end of 
August in the first year of life. 

1'r:l. tuTUS ~:l. gari s (L.) Smooth Newt 
.' I " • 

About twelve found hibernating in a , compost heap on the out-
skirts of Wallingf'ord" 2.83 (MRH). , Present from 19.3.83 
onwards at Sulham Pond, where tadpoles were found in June and 
July, and breedingi:n ~ p.ondsatBurghfield, Cockney Hill, 
Tilehurst, and Westwood Road, Tilehurst (PRC). ' 

Palmate Newt 

Male and female present at Burghf'ield Pond, 12.2.83;'amale 
and three females (the first record from this site) , at "SpJ.ham 
Pond, 19.3.83 (PRC). Present in Was,ing gravel pits, ' 6.3.83. " 

, " 
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Rana temporaria L. Frog 

Six pairs and much spawn in garden 'pond; ' Aiexandra ' Road, 
Readine, 5.3.83, tadpoles began to hatch, .5.4.83 (MRH). Four 
pairs spawned in garden pond, Westwood Road, Tii~hurst, 17.3.83, 
and at The Laurels primary sohool at the same date, also bred 
at Burghfield pond where hundreds of froglets emerged, 9.7.83, 
two f'roglets at Moor Copse, 14.8.83 (PRC). Eightytoninety 
frogs in garden pond at 24 The Square, Spencers Wood,(Mr~ 
Colebrook). A f'ew trogsand no spawn in the Upper Pond" many 
f'rogs and ~Jch spawn in the Lower Pond at Greenmoor Hill, 
Woodcote, 19.3.83, some spawn a f'ew days old and some f'reshly 
laid in the Horse Pond, Gallowstree Common, 18.3.83. A 40mm 
(second year) f'rog in Clayf'ield Copse, 24.5.83. Two f'irst-year 
f'rogs at Cock Marsh, 24.9.83 (RDNHS Excursion). 

Buf'o b.l:!f.2 (L.) Toad 

Much spawn at Burghf'ield Pond, 26.3.83, two adult f'emales, an 
adult male and many toadlets emereing there, 9.7.83 at 2100 to 
2200 on a WE\T{n dry night, also breeding a,t MO,or Copse (PRC). 
The same observer reports that adult Jtoads are f'airly f'requent 
in gardens in the Tilehurst area.. One dead in Binf'ield Heath 
Lane, 27.2.83. Eighty-two dead toads counted in Kiln Road and 
Binf'ield Heath Lane near the Coach and Horses, but none in the 
ponds there, 14.3.83. One dead in Woodlands Road, Sonning 
Common, 12.3.83. Few toads and no spawn in the Upper Pond, 
many toads and no spawn in 'the Lower Pond at Greenmoor Hill, 
Woodcote, 19.3.83. One seen crossing r..oad in Harpsden Bottom, 
6.7.83. Five dead in Kiln Road af'ter heavY rain in the night, 
3.10.83. One, dead on road in Emmer Green, 2.9.83. . A second
year toad under a log iD: Wniteknights Wilderness, '6.11.'83 (MRH). 

REPTILES 

Angy.iS f'ras:ilJ,.s. L. Slow Worm 

One dead on road by Crowsley-P~rk,(south ' side), 16.5.83. 
, -

li,atrix nat:r::t~ (L.) Grass Snake 

Four or five f'irst-year ' snakes ', 'about 1.50mm long ' and 1.5mrli wide, 
in garden at Stanf'ord D;i.ngley(Mr. Le.ng) • . ' . " , 

MAMMALS - -.---
T~_l;pa ~~_<?J?.a._e!! L. Mo 1 e 

Mo:lehills on vlatling ton Hill, 26.12.D2, and at vlatlington 
Park, 13.3.83~ A dead mole ' at -Warren Farm, 18.6.83 (BFC). A 
dead mole near Tyle Hi;ll by the' Kennet, , 28.7.83 (LEC). ' 

Sox:ex araneus L. Common Shrew 

One under board, 82 Kennylands Road, Sonning' Common, 3.3.83. 
A f'ew heard in the Sonning Common area t~rough the year, 
perhaps less tha~ usual. 

Sorex niin~ 'L. Pygmy Shrew 

One dead at L~gley Hill, Tilehurst, 26.10.82 (PUC ) . 
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~r;f..n~ __ ~uropaeuS! L , Hedgehog 

Juvenil e dead in garden at 45 C?-rcui t Lane, Reading, 13. 1 :? 82 " 
(CAS). One regularly in garden, Al,exandraRoad, Reading 9 \MRH). 
Road casualties rather few in most areas; single animals dead 
en roads at Bix, 11. 11.82; Emmer Green, 12. 11 .82; Burghf'ield: 
Road south .of M4, ,29.6.0,3 (MJH); Sonning Common, ,29.8.83; . 
four dead between Nettlebed and Cookley Green, 7.8.83. One 
dead on playing ;field .near Swainstone Road, Reading~ 18.5.83 
(BFC). Skin of' one at Aston Upthorpe, 4.6.83 (HJ~.fl:f). One 
curled. up dead on lawn of University Health Centre, Northcourt 
Avenue, Reading, 8.8.83 (LEe). Regular visitor to ,Tilehurst 
garcUl.lls, adult and two younG seen separately on one nif','ht, 
29.9.83, frequent road casualty (PRC). 

Daubenton's' Bat 

Present at Kiln Pond, Mortimer, on severed dates from 25.5.83 
o~wards, and at Whitekniehts Lake, 8.6.83 and 15.6.83 (ident
ification from flic,-ht pattern, supported by Michael Hardy) (PRC). 

Pipistrelle 

Small bats assumed to be of this species seen at Tilehurst ~ 
28.3.8'3 and on many later dates, two summer roosts in roof 
spaces occupied for :short periods' , a juvenile .found cline ing 
to a school: wall, 7.83, many around Pangat .MoorCopse, 
14.5.83, one at Kil:n FQ~d,Mortimer, 25 5.83, at. Whiteknights 
Park~ 8.6.83, at SU:lhartl l'loods 4.7.83, feedine over water at 
Burghfield Pond, 9.7.83 (PRC). 

Nyctall:!.~ .. r.lOctula (Schreber) Noctule . 

Three or four over Fox a nd Hounds gravel pit, Theale, 24.5.83 
(RDNHS Excursion). Several at Cane End', 25.5.83. Orie over 
Viotoria Recreation Grounds, Tilehurst, 24.5.lJJ, roost in oak 
tree in' Whiteknip,hts ParIt, 8.6.83, bats there but not at 
roo st site, 15.6.83 (PRC) . 

VUlpes vulpes (L.) Fox 

One at Padworth on five da·tesfrom 1.1.83 to 26.9. 8 39 one 
dead on,road 21.6.83, one on Burghfield Road, 12.1.lJ3 (MJ'H). 
One in Northc,ourt Avenue, ' Reading, 22.1 .83 (LEe). One , found 
dead at 15 1.fychwood Crescent, Earley, 8.2.83 (MM). One heal;'d 
in Hag-pits llood, Sonning Common at 5 a.m. 16.2. 0 3. Tracks 
in snow, 2. 8 3, some of' which led to an earth near The Laurels 
Primary School, and to earth in bracken at Moor Copse (PRC ) . 
One seen on several dat,es in r lrarwick Road, Reading (CG). One 
seen attacJtincs a cat ' Ilear Bl,ake's Lock, 27 .5.83. Vixen and 
t h ree cubs in Emmer G~een, early' JUne (r1r. Cowline). : Vixen 
and cubs , in 'l'ilehurs.t Road, Reading, 13.6.83 (CAS) • . One smelt 
in Crowsley Park, 12.6.83 (EHC). Dog. fo'x seen ':tri garden, 
Alexandra Road, Readine, 31.7.83 (~mH). One calling 'in wood 
by Sonning Common ~ewaee works, 3.8.83. 

Meles~el~~ (L.) Bndeer 

New s 'ett in hedge ,near Cucumber Plantation, Sonnine; Common, 
5 • 1 .83. . .' Badeer di,s turbed in daylight near Sonning Common 
sewage works, 16.6.83. One ' seen crossing road at night near 
California Country Park after the mothine evening, 16.7.83 
(NMD). . 
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~~~2~~'erminea L. stoat 

One found dead at Sonning, 17.6.83 (BT). 

M..~~_~ ni".a~is L. Wees,e! 

One seen crossingRea~es Lane near Gallowstre~ 'Common, 19.4.83. 

Cervus n1;Ppon Temm~nck Sika Deer 

Two small deer with large white rumps at Bucklebury, Upper 
Common, 2.10.83 (HJMB) were perhaps of' this species. ' 

Dama dama (L.) Fallow De,er 

"Groaning" of' males in, rut heard in the Sulham area, 10 , 82, 
and two deer seen vanishing into woods at the edge of'the 
bracken patCh in Moor Copse, 12.12.82 (PRC). , One seen in Kiln 
Road, Emmer Green, , 1.83 (mID). S10ts at Crowsley, 9.1.83 and 
a doe seen inCrowsley Park, 10.3.83. Three or more at dusk in 
f'ield by Cane End, 25.5.83. 

Muntiacus reev~ Ogilby Muntjac 

Tracks £'requent at Moor Copse, and droppings ,f'ound most months 
(PRC). One calling in Chalkhouse Green, 6.1.83. ' Tracks at ' 
Crowsley Forest, 10.3.83 and one calling there, 26.7 __ 83. One 
in garden, Kidmore End Road, Emmer Green, 11.4~8J (JM). One 
near Kidby's works, Sonning Common, 8.5.83 and one at compost 
heap, 82 Kennylands Road, Sonning Common, 9.9.83 (EMC). , .one 
calling at Kidmore End~ 17.9.83. One seen crossing road at 
Stoke Row, 28.9.83 (JC) • 

. Q..:r:l:.ctolagus cunic~ (L.) Rabbit 

A total of' 663 sightings in the Sonning Common area, very, f'ew 
reports £'rom elsewhere but clearly anothe'r peak yea;r f'or rabbits. 

Lepus .!.aEens.!..!:!. Pall as Hare 

One in f'ield by gravel pit at Theale, 18.5.83 (PRC). Four 
sightings of' single animals in the Sonning Common 'area, 
Binf'ield Heath Lane, 30. 1 .83, Chalkhouse Green" 1 3.5. 8 3., ' 
Crowsley, 16.6.83 and ,.near Sonning Common in late July. As 
usual, hares have been scarce in a peak rabbit year. 

Clethrionomys glareolus Schreber Bank V6le 

A small example 70mm long f'o~d dead at Sulham, 1.83, and 
animals £'requently seen beside Sulham Pond, of'ten on a track 
between brambles (PRC).The species 'especially f'avours wet 
habitats with dense undergrowth, and young born ' late in the 
year normallyoverwinter at about 90mm long, reach:ing adult 
size in April af'ter a period of renewed growth. ' 

Arvicola amphibius (L.) Water Vole 

One f'ound partly eaten by the Pang at Moor Copse, the skin 
pulled up over- the head" 'the skull and packboneexposed, the 
limbs eaten but not the vi.scera, 4.5-.83 (PRO). No evidence ' 
as to the predator (but a ~mall Mustelid seems mostprobabxe). 
"Lawns" of this spec;i.es ·we,ref'ound rather evenly spaced twenty 
metres apart along the Pang and a side stream Joining it at ' 
Hogmoor Bridge, 5.3.83. 
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Wood Mouse 

Evidence of' breeding in garden shed at Tilehurst (a habitat 
more typical of' A. f'lavicollis), and of'ten seen there in day
light, ap:(>arentl:y-avofCiingpredation by the numerous local 
cats (PRC). Road casualties SE of' Sonning Common in Peppard 
Road, 12.9.83 and Blounts Court Road, .5.10.83. 

! , 

Apode~f'!Evicoll~ Melchi )r Yellow-necked Mouse 
~-

One male sent in f'rom Newbury district, 14.6.83. , 

~tu~_,~~orveRic~ Berk. Brown Rat 

Traditionally this species was supposed to winter indoors and 
move out into the countryside ,in summer. Either pre£lent-dc-_y 
:rats are hardier or pres~nt-4ay puildin&,s less hospitable as 
the ' f'ollowing records show. ' ,' , 

Adult male dead on Dark Lahe, Tf:J:ehurst, 29.3.83, ' :and rats 
cire f'requent visitors to gardens and ' outhouses in 'Earley (PRC). 
l'Torth-west ' of' Sonning C';"mmoh~ one in New Copse 24.12.82 and ' 
two at Bishopswood- School, ' 24.1. 83 (~IC).' South-east of' the 
village the nuisance has abated with the demolition of' derelict 
buildings f!Jn the site of' Kennylands School, nevertheless a f'ew 
rda~ casualties, one 23.12.82 f two, adult and ' juveaile, 
29.3.83, "also one in st~ George's Road, Reading, 17.1~8J. , 

S~~E~US ca~~~~~ensis Gmelin Grey Squirrel 

One in garden at ',Northcourt Av(.)nue, RE}ading, 2;,2.1.83, 2.5. 1 ~ 83 
and 9 9.83 (LEe). Seven t-oad casualties in Tilehurst during 
the year, and live squirrels active in rlestwood Road during 
the same period but most in evidence in September when three 
squirreis spent titost.of' the 'daylight ,hours burying hazel ' nuts 
(PRC). One at Whiteknights, 1.5 • .5 ,, 83 and one dead near 
4shampstead, 17 • .5.83 (EFC). Four' road casualties in Emmor 
Green, one in Sonning Common' and one 'Ht Nettlebed. ' Single 
live 'squirrels in ' St. "Lawrence's churchyard~ Reading, .10.11.82, 
in Emmer Green, 10.12.82 and 14.3.83, Clayf'ield Copse, 
14.4.83, and in the Sonning Common area at Bur Hood, 23.10.82 ~ 
Morgan's Wood, 7.11.82, Dovil's Hill, 6.3.83, and ICennylands, 
2.5.9.83 and 30.9.83. Two in Crowsley Forest, 10.3.83. Many 
in New Copse, 27 • .5.83 and in 1982 (mIIQ). 

Thanks are duo ' to the f'ollol-iing contributors: 

Humphry Bowen (HJMB); Elizabeth Carter (EMC), Mary Carter 
(MJC), Jocelyn Cobb (JC), L~onie Cobb (LEC), Mr. Colebrook, 
Brian Contlell (BFC), Mr. Cowling, Paula Cox (PRC), Noville and 
Mary Diserens (mm), Daisy Dunf'ord (mID ) , CilIa Green (CG), 
Malcolm Hitchc'ock (HJ1-I), Hichel Hughes ' (MRH), Hr. Lang:; i" " 
Margaret Manning (1.1H), John Marshall (IN), Colin Sizer (CAS), 
Bruce Tomsett (BT). 

J 
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WFA THER RECORDS : 1983 

contributed by M. Parry 

STATION: READINC UNlVERSITX- (WHITEKNICHTS) 

! , -
Jan. Feb March April May June July Aug. 

-, 
Mean Max. 9.6 5.0 ' 10.0 c 11 . 5 14.6 19,6 26.7 23.8 
Daily Min. 3.9 , -0.9 2.8 2.8 6.,6 10.6 ~4.5 12.4 
Tempe",,~", Mea. 6.8 2.1 6.4 7.2 10.6 15.1 20.6 18.1 
°c Rallge 5.7 5.9 7.2 8.7 8.0 g.O 12.2 11.4 

-. 
Extreme Max. 13.2 12.5 14. 1 17.2 21.4 25.2 31.6 29.5 I Extreme Date ' 4, 5 26 19 , 16 31 7 16 19 

Temperatures Extreme Mill. ' -3.4 -6.8 -1.5 -1.4 3.0 5.8 7.5 ; .5.1 
loc Date 20 4 28 3 11 13 3 30 

Ex. Grass Min. -11.3 -14.3 , -7.8 -5.5 -1.8 -1.7 1.2 0.0 
Date .20 ~. 5 9, ,20 4 13 3 30 

.. 

Days with frost 3 19 3 3 0 0 0 ' 0 

Da ys wi th groulld frost 13 24 20 19 S 1 0 0 
f..-- .- -~, . ,- 1--- ~,.- ---~~ 

Sunshine I Sum 50. ,7 78.5 82.3 144.2 128.7 18B.O 269.3 219.3 
Hours I % of possible 19 28 22 35 27 38 54 49 

1.6 2.8 2.7 4.8 4.1 6.3 8.7 7. 1 ~aily !vlean .-r' 
" 

Precipitation All)ount in mm 52 :!1 40 96 72 31 34 17 
Rain Days 15 12 16 21 20 10 4 6 

Maximum rain in one day It 13.0 3.4 5.8 12.6 22.5 13.4 .13.9 8.9 
Date 31 5 31 27 31 23 24 22 

----" .. ~.-- . ----- -
Longest run of consecutive 7 5 4 5 9 5 3 2 
rain days 
Longest run of consecutive 9 10 8 4 4 8 21 17 
dry days 

. f--- , . . 
Snow or sleet days 2 6 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Days with snow lying 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 

tvisibility nap with fog . 0 2 0 0 0 
" 

0 0 1 
atC900CMT 

~hunderst.orm Days of thunder 0 0 0 3 5 2 6 " 
jActivity Days of hail 0 0 2 3 2 0 0 0 

'----- ---- -- '-.--. "---

Sept. Oct. Nov • . Dec. Year 

18.3 14.2 10.5 8.6 14.4 
10.1 6.9 4.7 2.3 6.4 
14.2 ' '10.6 7.6 5.S 10.4 
8.2 7.3 5.8 6.3 8.0 

23 • .4 21.5 16.2 12.7 31.6 
26 4 8 24 ~uly 16 ; 

4.4 -2.8 -8.3 -5.0 -8.3 
22 30 23 7 Nov 23 
-0.9 -9.6 -12.5 -10.0 -14.3 
22 30 23 7 F~b 4 

0 2 6 9 45 

1 11 11 15 120 
r'-- .. 

114.5 103.8 .(2.7 56.3 1478.3 
30 31 US 23 33 
3.8 3.3 1.4 1.8 4.1 

44 SS 42 57 561 
11 13 7 16 151 

7.0 21. 3 23.8 10.6 23.8 
13 15 26 20 Nov 26 

3 6 4 12 12 

6 12 7 6 21 

C 0 0 1 11 
0 0 0 1 3 

1 3 5 1 13 

1 0 0 0 21 

0 0 0 0 7 



JANUA-'RY 

FEBRUA..t?Y 

MARCH 
\ 

APRIL 

MAY 

JUNE 

JULY 

AUGUST 

SEPTEMBER 

OCTOBER 

NOVEMBER 

DECEMBER 
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Very mild (more than JOC above average), one of the 
three mildest Januaries in the University record 
(with 1921 and 1975) and the fourth mildest January 
of t .he ' century ,over Eng1aJ?d and Wales as a whole • 
Also 'dry (rainf'a11 20% be10w "average) and swmy;. 

Rather cold with frequent frosts and ,a snowy, spell 
around mid-month, but only h,.alf the :norma1 rainfall 
and quite sunny. 

Fair.;Ly , av~rage temperature and rainfall but dull. 

Rath~r cold, but more notable for yielding over 
twice the average rainfall. The wettest April since 
at least 1921 (when University records began,: some 
thunderY outbreaks with hail. 

Again on the cool side very dull and again wet 
(50% more than average) and with frequent thunder
storms. 

Average temperatures and again rather du1'1, but 
rainfall was well (25%) below normal. Nearly' half, , 
the monthly total fell in one ,day. No rain was 
measured from the 6th to the ;i2nd, g1. ving an 
absolute drought. -* , • ' 

Decidedly hot 1 (4 °C, above average): _~n fact, the 
warmest July in the station's history 'and also the 
warmest this century over England and Wales geJJ,er
ally. Also very dry (half average),' a11t,he rain' 
falling on only four days; a second absolute drought 
reigned from JOth June to 21st ' July. Sunsh:i;ne h6fu:;s 
were 40% above average. ' 

Still warm and even drier than July, with only joofo 
of normal rainfall. A third absolute dro~ght 
lasted from 2nd to 18th. 

A return ~o something near normal. 

Near-normal temperatures, a cold second half balanc
ing a mild first half. , Rather dry for October, with 
4~% of the total falling on one day. 

Mild, dry and, dull. Also foggier than usual , ~ mOr~ ' 

fogs at ,observa,tion time (09 GMT) than any November 
since 1961 ~ ," 

Again gene'ral1y mild, despite some sharp tros,fs and 
one day of, snow. Rainfall a 1i tt1a below nor,ma1. 

" ~ 

* Remiu4er- an absolute drought is a period of at least 
fifteen consecutive days, none of wh:lch--bas , 0.2mm (0.01in.) 
of rain or m,ore. The latter figure defines a "rait! ¥lay". 
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